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begets like, and in no esse more than that out
oi'r-v
-toMe,
arc
tiio
foundation
a
ot
a
crack
like
that
have
been
They
with
in
that
••It's no use to go for him
tie: .1 that he will now how
great |
planted by Nature herself
ha !
i.i k .d ant be drawn aer<
the butter, but of the horse. A bad and vicious
way. ji off iny coat and crawled ir.. i had pro-'
again
temper
Iri:
rd
sii 'er--am!
ie
ter
a
that
of
in
such
The
the yard
“Ghosts are vifled myselt with a stout -eiok, about lour
trees, ilowers and shrubsir,
way
variety
suggested Tanner.
in a horse may be cheeked, but never whip, jerking
pressed down upon ii
one who had never been up there belore : au er?e to light, specially light as comes I leet in
Milk while being scalded lor taint should eradicated, and he will
length, u feel iiiv way ahead, a> bery is endless. There are silver willows
;
be unalways
would naturally think that himself and the from whale ile, and they don’t like crowd- the pa- r.age was entirely closed by my en- and dark green weeping willow-, larches
lifi.i. Vo: I.i \ v i MN \ \u >i i :
Win Sui;1>hin'i \\ a. i i Le.vvl
p stirred
pleasant. dangerous, and in his fretting
which : > *• ipioil ivoni an good ,.ioi y is l old nt the
and the sail would all go ahead nf I 1 reckon, sir. you won’t find him unless I trance, and,! otild -ee n-'thing as 1 pro- i tali and graceful and cone like pines, and Tl n- trill-'" i■ i:•
;.
ot
yard
Results fat
iMead
and fuming will unnecessarily waste his
expense
n;.ing
Fill bi enjoyed, certainly somewhatthe
I he amount of cream
:
together. Hut we went at it again. ! mi go down alone, without a lantern.” j| ceedeil. \ttt w orking imIf along on I hemlock-, and clumps ot cedars and -at-! or exchange pap
inexperienced hou; kec"
■;
strength. Form and action have claimed and.‘-hip
i s ov.-rv one who hiv served; the public Portsmouth, who found
rare kinds, and r.and a it he.a
all
as
in a moment, had it once more gathand
vine-,
"1
reckon
Tanner,
w
it!i
con
■'idorabje
j
inv
elbow
one
herself
•■com-. larger
nieiiini-; Imm deep setting, the closest
right,
difficultyI
scrutiny, and those qualities ered into the bunt, ready to roll into the j you know, all you're
bv 1'al.vt in the editorial chaiv
•
about them, and just how to ] at length reached the end of the caw. hydrangeas, lilac geranium-, hollvho ■!.
:t
ing without .< servant to cook ot
"Wing to tin- l.irt that in deep have beer, given their full importance, but
i the hove, of newspaperdom 1. A few hour:'- trial conviu ..<! iao. i
('iic
then showed his impatience take them. I’ll ser you to hunt him up i amt tbuml my .it in a mall chamber, very i "I e\ cry hue. dahlias of tlie line
ii.'ulic
.a
citing the iari'--*-;l"tutles carrv with them the -octal morals ot the horse have been ward Mark
■l orrsrdoii
the it:
of okapi who uoareli must have help and she
;vii■ l 11ni- arm pencmril ray -. gladkdme:
IlK: Wide: than the ell'
e.i cut ic
miderable mill;
lie* amount ot buttei lost sight of in the strife for .-peed and bv sezing the bntlines with both hand and We'll pass up the light and get on deck, Slow indeed but
mill tube ruses. .i11 phloxc- ami petunia.. 1 intc the editoi ial ro »ra
just niter the search of a girl
An* r ending a
a ; the cn
r
•jH. deep setting Mill he less than the
springing upon top ot' the yard, where lie ! the resi rij u?. and you just stay down and trance to it. A Humphrey
strength Vieiousnes, is almost invariably stood
and verbena’', mill main another land of adjourt tr.ent 01 the f oin ,? Conn, with the placer, without raccer:. The wss
erect, that he might haul up with ; interview the. ghost.” And. as it he ipally I ranee i about two i.vt
‘tv.'-.w setting
iqiiiiiv, but n io j
transmitted to the progeny, more certainly
passu
out
of
ieavt
name
a
of
I
-"Please
It
was
reek
teashothouse
:
told
the
otheis
to
amt nil, j request
meant it, Mr fin worth
out ot the beat residences in thec ■_
: hardy plant—no
raj
piece
there being .111 oblique descent and :tti
plant
! than color or points, mid should be a better etleet
ness, to lie sure
though, it Dave or 1 had j get. b.nel. on deck, and, passing up the cent toward? the termination, he r utterly j at a fir t glance, in seeming confusion | von: police report \ a.ui accompanying observed a tidy-looking woman clear is
| erioir objection to anv hove a a pond been in his
SulpLui loi toVvls.
which
with
exclamations
Ao one was at fault A 1 crawled in Ididnotnotioc it..- along the roadside: but there r a method said request
at once left the hold
she enquired
I
place, t suppose we might
up the yard
breedei
j
have done the same lie stood square up- j long behind him. not, even Tanner, and lea; t depression in any pin of the wav, and i in the disorder, a itr’riyyii in the whole ap- prove the fellows are among the roost die woman whether she knew of a gr.i
I Lt».
a.. remedy
and assistant
Ik;; thing ts that could bo hired. The answer was in
on the yard, hauling on the sail, with
•.!,>( cheaply obtained. so harmless
when Air iiosworth expressed surprise i when J reached the end oi the cave, where parently reckless .-lon't-caveat-iveness that gifted liars to the universe
j,-...
or ••.ratioisotorv in its results
A I.aroi Siiftp Owner
tie low
j he largest
nothing to steady him at all when the ship that he had not remained below. Tanner 1 found a little more oora, a few ray of is charming Mr Beecher is n man of becoming rathe: monotonous it is use- the negative. The lady had by this timthe system ol ;lreep owner perhaps that the Highlands pitched forward between the sens. Up suggested that it would be of no ire now light ivotn the entrance struck the rocky i taste When the carriage reached the less to tell them that a certain vva to became desperate, and resolved to try aud
utphni
being
the dreaded publication is. to be- hire the woman before her,
If the wall
-uitnaf' tr
.ma.l degree, there is a ever knew was Cameron ol Corriohoilie, came the heavy bunt, and we had it nit to hunt for the ghost in any way
although ah-,
opposite, which rouid not have taken barns of Mrs. Moses Beach, Sr it was prevent
it. was once examined before safe, as we thought, when the ship pitchnow dead
t iiihs there otherwise
*i enter aiiinitv i' •<
ghost wanted tc iire seen, lie wouldn t put place if the passage had not been level, turned and driven back by the way oi the have themselves respectably. ;n thay knew it whs wrong to covet hot neigh.vc,ii,! be
jt -an
administered to the a Committee of the II ir e of Commons, ed suddenly and violently, and in an in- them to the trouble of looking for him it
They are much more im- come right cn time the next morning bor’s servant. In a low tone of voice in
the passage is perfectly Beecher barn-:
in : sm
can to relate her troubles, and wouude :
box, r.o th it and eame to or questioned on the subject stant. liiart went b. adi.-ne-.town into lb, was plain enough he didn’t tvi-U tu be straight jrr.ru the opening to the end. and posing than the residence of the Dominie, with freshly-blackened eyes and battered
oa
seen* Air Boswortb did not insist on hr not oblique, while the distance, which I as the Peeks!:ill villagers lovingly style hats, and with the same old plaintive peti- Ui by urging the woman to leave Mrs
.,r by mixing it of too ownership of rhcep
Vou have
sb-v nu help them:.-. r
1
=s.;btbci! lood on-’ a week, or asoften an some fifteen intndred sheep pi. .hablv, aii
lit' WiiS I’idif, Liiid ii•'*t i'll-: 1 it .ill ltit; going down again, or 'aetn to think it carefully measured, is not over r.venty-fire Mr Beecher. In the stable are seven line tion, or to ask that we falsify cue police -and come with her, offering her a dolhorses, all fast, and one span oi bays, so record* as to toe character of the offence lar move a week than she was
are md,.",-,tin:
said the
At i'
■■L>i vermin 1‘enetrai•
“Aibiins.
1>U! have an it 1 knew it
the i *rwfw d worth while to'search any more for the feet
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Lard mixed with sulphur in
roper popori on and applied as often as
necessary to tin’ leathers on the neck
nd hack ft young and old turkeys, is
vi-rv go..d snfeguard ..nun-t the
ravages
t oi oili own protit and The
lores
t
let
then use
uinfoit ot the lowl
til... nature
ulphttr r.r lernid.
P.iulm World
..

t
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Ham-, ot l'<.fher, New Vork.
in the American Agriculturist, that
we talk about raising wheat enough tor
ihe world, but our own population ic inreusing so rapidly that the time will soon
come when it will wax our skill to raise
wheat enough for ourselves. We shall do
it. n| oour.se, but we shall have to farm
And he
better than many of us do now
is the wise man who is getting his land
ciear.er sr.d richer.

air

interrogating

Corriehollie’3 quiet reply, as he took
a
pinch of ‘muff ‘'aiblins 1 have a few
more nor that
Two thousand, then
lea, 1 believe 1 have that, and a few
moreforpye calmly responded the Highlander. with anothei pinch.
l:ive thousand
“Oh. ay. and a Jew more
‘Twenty thou and. u
capping with a
but't hisprerioris bid
hi, a\ and some
more forpye,
was the
imperturbable re“In heaven s
'pon e oi Curricholiio
name, t. vv uianv sheep have you man ''
Uni i .ont iJiit astonished eiteehisr
Trn
ii<cry sure!• a thousan or two, icplied
t
.1 nrhollie. in
to di v Jaconic v. ty, on it
with an extra to- pinch
'but i tn owner
ot
lorty tti-it and tieep at the iowc-t
was
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living

Cranio, who
new farm, has been troubled
number ot big oak stump:;,
near

saltpetre was good for
Accordingly, about a couple ol
months ago lie sprinkled i.ii the top of
each stump ahou! a lahlcspoonful ol pulserized saltpetre. A few day- ago li<- set
lire to these stumps and say; they comstump1'.

menced and continued to burn until every
sturnp was totally consumed, roots and
all, that tie was able to plough without the
least difficulty over the very ground
formerly occupied by these large stumps,
lie says some of the
stumps burned for
four or live days.
Farmers, trv the
Doctor s remedy ; he
says it. will not lad.

department

of

farming

is

more

pleasant and profitable than that of rais-

ing stock.
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clearing up a
with a Targe
lie had heard that

No

_

rash had hidden him from nil vvhn were ; ghost at that time, especially ns the sbak- i
shocked that i aimcri fell ! tng "alb showed that the wind was haul ;
air
I \v »
from the yard myself, and neither of ir. ! ing and ti:st the yard” must be attended
word tor an iuntsnt
ro.rdd utter
’'Mau overboard' ‘.vi" t he t hull me rn
\V. vvcio ail called aw iy trorn lUe hatch j
I tea id ‘t noon a a we could v v e to assist in hauling in the bracer, '(rim- |
ih.it w.t
t he ~hip was at once hove to, ming ait the sheets &o
the alarm
and by the time
ihi >v.n
overboard, and n boat everything war trim again, the watch we.
buoy
rnuoh
and out and u was our turn to
lowered, although if wa
go below. Of
e \erv eve nearehed the water* tor the
course, wr- stopped for a few moments
Poor Hi a ok ; around the thp main-batch, to listen for
ink iitp man
Hut in vain
had ••. .lie Ti uj
’lO hi With the ~w»lttit
those sounds but not so much as the sofrnes
ot a ■vwt.nt
fail, and vva- ‘van no : est sigh was heard, and Tanner said that
! most likely the ghost had left the ship.
-Vi,'l in'" t tif cal' iin
.til, ilit it -it i
though he had no doubt we would hear
iog wind ccf-miug tvil.l with delight at j horn it again in due time
The fact is, said Tanner, after we had
what they had done, and still might bn,
rhriPking gleefully. m ran an trig as it in | got below and had turned in. "then ss no
mockery at our loss, ns the ship'rose and I telling how to take n ghost anyway.
fell in the “urging ti a
They "seem mighty unreasonable someBut the “tniiu paired and the run .hone times; but what I know about era makes
bright and warm. and our pinir tieeame it plain enough to me that they know •
1 nevagain buoyant. \ few pleasant days, and what’s what, as well as live folks
S.. it er knew a ghost yet that wasn't mighty
poor Black war- almost forgotten
is, and so it may well tie, in wo a mint able to tnl.p rare ot itselt.
I reckon you’ve kqpwn a good many
live long upon sorrow
j
o
I hie
pleasant night, nut long, alter thi s j in your time, haven't yon,J" asks a vnh
gale, we happened to he tunning before i from the other side, of the forcastlo.
the wind, anil as it, was blowing fresh, the ]
“Aye, aye, matey! At least, l’vo known
ship rolled quite heavily at times, it wa about 'em, and that's pretty much the same
in my watch on deck, anil i was silting on j thing
They nint a talking set, anyway ;
the main-hatch with iho lioat-steerers, I and, in course, not so easy to get acquaintTom and Ed, who wore my particular | ed with as they might be. as you’ve had a
friends, when we heard something below, i chance to see ior yourselves.’1
Noone could equal Tanner in discoursthat caused us to listen, ami to feel ju-st a I
little queer. It sounded very nint h iike a ! ing of ghosts, nor of anything else that i
interested him ; and he kept our attention i
groan, coming front the hold below. We j till we fell
asleep, when, for the few hours |
listened for a moment, without speaking; |i
we had below, il would have been almost
but heard nothing more.
j
"What was thatr>" said Tom
I impossible for even a ghost to have dis>■
our repose.
turWd
went
we
When
a
rej
like
was
again
Ed's
Twns just
groan.”
I on deck, we were running on the wind j
sponse "but who i;t the world can b''

The larni is constantly grow-

ing richer and better where stock is kept
sn large numbers.
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Humphreys’;

J

it is said, they can make their 2.87 or penalty inflicted, as before remarked,
country road when Mr Beecher drives this is becoming monotonous, and unless
them himself, as be frequently does.
I wo there is an- early change, we shall feel it
light wagons, one with, the other without, neceasnrv to adopt the Western style of
a
top, and a substantial family carriage, correction, ci which the tollowing parawith a low double scat for the drive>, graphs are sample?
Ike Mr Snooser, arrestCoEKECixoiT
stood in the coach house
Some sleek fat j
cows were pulling hay out of their racks i ed for being drunk cn the street, is not
The latter
it is Snooier, the nsh peddler
under the commodious cow shed
said that the sizty-five acres oi the Beecher gentleman rets drunk in his own house,
larm employs between twenty and thirty Believing that intoxication, like charily,
i-t.rm hands, "all under the direction oi Mr begins st home
i Turner, who has
I he name of Mr. L’.
Not the Mar
growth
managed the place about
thirteen years, living in the house and in No appea: ed in our police report, yesterail things having the unbounded confidence day, charged with stealing a bal/v wagon.
Augusta Standard gives this eye cl- of ins friend and employer Both Mr. and Ih:3 is not Mr U No, our well-known
ient advice it iz very strange that after
Mrs Beecher are beloved by the Peek- bridge-tender its wouldn't stoop to steal
so
many law suits hare arisen, and so skill villagers. Their only intimates are a baby wagon, though it wouldn't be safe
many looser have been sustained through the families of Mr \Vm Dayton, whose to leave a circus chariot or a freight train
neglect to record title deeds, people willj handsome villa Tier,
around where he could get bis
diagonally opposite lying or,
till negligent!v omit to put their deeds the Beecher farm across
it
the road up from bands
Two cases have come under the
upon record
Mr. Benjamin Kittredge, his !
village,
our observation
the
week
within
past
on one side, and Mr: Closes j
bvcKiPOi.i a:;d Bangok Haukoak
where parties will lose important rights;tj neighbor
Beach. Sr whose farm is on the other j Work on the Bucksport & Bangor railroad
term Inexcusable
neglect of this character,
in the town know: and bows ! continues to pr-'grass tinely, and our citiit a deed is worth raking at all it is worth j Everybody
to the Dominie, and all regard him with | zens still be
ffered an opportunity in a
|
recording It should be a rule with all to | almost filial affection
He contributes short time to go to Buck-port by ml.
j
have their deeds recorded at the Registry
liberally to every benevolent and public \ I'mi'-hing up tboVr ailing is proeeWing raoffice as -non as pr.":klc after ec,-bring j
enterprise, and. it t :aid, that he directly pidly The work' of laying iron will cornthem
arel indirectly aids all of the thirteen ! racn'cc in a few day. in good earnest, giv*;
t churches in the place, ini hiding the Roman j
ing an opportunity to uf«'- 1 locomotive
rite Euroto which Mrs. Bencher send
and cars in the con unction
A Irieml. \
biting in a mini let I amity :| Catholic,
where the parents were very strict in re- flowers on the great holidays to aid in the i1 pean .y North jtniri'iean road ''ill, it is
The wealth of flowers is gen- under t.-d. furnith f eorriothvs plaiform
gard to the children's Sabbath deportment, decoration
shared with all who send for them ear* et>*.
was
together with engim ers and fire1
confidently informed by one of the orally
man them, lhu* telieving the
little girls that “she would like to be a for marriages, funerals, and rhuveh and men t
school celebrations, l rorn the officers of the li >V li. id considerable
minister."
Why ?'' inquired the visitor, Sunday
1
I he budge liarnet.- are
rather puzzled to understand what, had hilltop above Mr. Beecher's house, and response ilitv.
an
the
also,
from
and
piazza
enchanting
rai n ing i rward their portion of the job
given the child so sudden an admiration
extensive view greets the eye
with" speed, o that, a second bridge will
for that railing. She was quickly cnlight
ened hy the prompt reply “So i could
Down a long, straight, ravine, up which j toon ri e over the l'eanbseot between this
[Bangor Commercial
holler on Sunday
the road sweeps- from the village, with a : city and Brcwei

forty feet

I effected my retreat from this
hole by the only possible method— that of
hacking out—and was thankful not to have
encountered any of those reptiles (snakes)
which according to tradition intest the
pfar'-'
.Notwithstanding the dramatic
v,.ay in which Humphreys tells his story,
besides making the passage from which
his hero war. drawn out by nia leg a crooked
one and
nearly double its true length, still
'flid Put’s’ achievement 1: entitled to tue
admiration of alt i-.-vs *.f small or larger

| fleet,
on a

■

The

receiving

answered that she. liked hi
place and coaid not be induced to give
Aud she added. "Besides, I gent,
up.
ally sleep with Mr. —and I don’t the
he would allow me to go.’’ The lady departed utterly astonished at wbat she b.v:
heard
Her feelings maybe imagined
when she afterwards learned that she had.
been talking with the mistress of the
mansion and the wife of sa esteemed citimotnan

zen

.vinkc common events serve a holy purpose, Of old times Michael Angelo took
Lis copies from the persons in the street;,
and wrought them out on the wails of the.

Vatican, changing

a

beggar

into a

giant,

and an ordinary woman who bore a basket of flowers on her arms into an angel,
and the beggar and flower-girl stand there
now in their lustrous beauty, speakin^, to
eyes that wander from every side cf the
the rock slumbered iu the
great world
mountain,and he reached his hands out aud
took Hand gathered the stones from thefidu
about him, and built them into that awful
pile winch, covering acres on the e-round
rearhe-up its mighty dometoward Eeavtr
constraining the mob of the city to bow
their foreheads and to vow
great prayer;
to God. So, my brothers and
my sisters
out of the common events ol life, out < f
the. passions put by God in your hearts,
you, may paint on the walls of your 1, e
I he fairest figures, angels and prophets
Out of the common stones of your daily
work yon may build yourself1 a tempi
which shall shelter your head from a’,
harm and bring down on you the in-. s. a
tion of God
[Theodore Parker
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SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Host Office to which
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it is to go.

anxiety about the future whatever regrets
there mnv be for the past. Trulv yours and
ever.
li. \V. Beecher."
(Signed)

JEF*Batks & Lot 1.1 ;;i Park Row, New York,
authorized agents for procuring amertPemenls
for the Journal.

Moulton says if there is any paper or
supposed by either parfy to be in his
possession, and which will throw any
further light on the subject ol the inquiry,
he will willingly produce it—and furthermore stands ready to answer any proper
question in tile way ol cross-examination
from any ol the parties concerned, or
their counsel, a- tally as memory or any
data he may have will serve, so that all
tlie facts may he known. He says that in
the event of a cross-examination he must
ask leave to be accompanied by his stenographer, who shall take down his evidence as a necessary protection to 1dm-

are

laet

Subscribers art* requested to take notice of the
date on the colored slips attached to the paper. It
is the only form of receipt now used. For instance,
15 May r1, means that the subscription is paid to that
date. When a new payment is made, the date will
be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBERS ARE
REQUESTED TO SEE THAT THEIR DATES ARE
CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears are requested to
forward the sums due
4H/ In sending money, state THE. ROST
to which the paper is sen?.,'*a-
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()It (JOY ERNOK

upon barren Canada, is simply ridiculous.
And !he assertion that the south “would

OF

KEXNEBUNK.

he enabled to
al

For Members of Congress,

by the fact that the treaty did not
provide for the admission of clothes or

>

....

......

homo Tilton informed
that h'' had recited to Beecher the
nlession of his wife's adulteries and the
iv remark that Beeoher made was:
This i- all a dream, Theodore
Moulton
'.'le'i advised that the matter be
“hushed
Next morning Tilton intormed him
op
■ai. jjieat
anger that Beeoher had pro11 red
the recantation from .Mr-, Jand
-aid Im “would smite him" Moulton
mirht to calm him. and said he would go
" n and
get baoh that retraction
:in

■

»•*! !

h1.1:'- a i'Mi1'-ion 1*1

\in i rrin

Dint

evening hr railed on Beecher ami
.’larged him with trcacherv, saving:
“Ion have had criminal intercourse with
Mrs Iilton ; you have done
great injury
1 ilton otherwise.
Now, when yon are
onlronted with it. you ask permission of
ihe man t > again \i-it that
house, and you
-■ t
from that woman who has confessed
at ha'
ruined Jut a recantation of the
••"ttii tor ye ; tuero personal safety. That
T-t -:nr ’mu"
Me asserts that Beecher
.drained with grief and sorrow “the (act
i his sexual relations with Mrs. Tilton.
xpressod some indignation that she had
1 t<-i'l him she had told her husband:
|mi: in being ignorant ol that fact lie had
■

walking
taking sides with
"

on

eii

account

a

volcano," referring

to

Bowen

against Tilton on
injurious reports concerning

ol

the

morality of the latter. lie sacs Beechthen agreed to write a letter to Bowen,
winch is given, saying that he had been
ntormed that the charges against Tilton
"ere
exaggerated and some of them
mtrue.
Beecher stated that his wile and
mselfbad been taking an active interest
with Mr- Tilton against her husband.
M ultou demanded tiie recantation, which
T
diet gave him on liis promise that he
"oulil keep it sacred il Beecher acted
D'cahiy. as he held the confession and
etusvd to give il to Tilton. The paper
■'

'■ 1 a-

already

been

published.

THK APOLOltl

Moulton

was

pleased at Tilton's success.

1 Wisconsin
-i
i
that at the time of my confession Iowa..
1 Nebraska
Minneroi
i
similar confessions to me of him- Nevada
< sllfornia
s, If, but no
development-- -is to persons. Wliv <>rego n
1 lcrida
you then asked, for vour own sat Man ion, Wait -o‘- i told you niv second lie. After you
l.‘i ll>S
Total
had left ] said to '17, “You know I wa- obliged
It will !ip s.vn !.v l!n‘ nhoyp estimate
to li* t-i Frank.** and 1 now ny—rather than
make others sutler as J now do—-I must lie, for
that Hi1 have a majority in th<“ House of
it is a physic:,. imposeilniity tor me to toll the
truly four vote-. am I we haw also on :i vole
tru'h : ye*t 1 do not think, F ranch, had not F’
nr-li as j; required when a
.mgry. troubled lace been before me. 1 would | of States,
ha\ told you the truth. 1 am a perfect coward
l’tvsiiient
fleeted liv the House, twentvin hi- presence- -not from any fault oi his. per
hap-:, hut from long years of dntidity. 1 im- ; tliree Slain out oi'lliiny--e\ on, eaoh Sialo
plore you, a- thus is a side h-tic, to be ireful
1 lioro
not t
lead me into further temptation. You ! in that pwnl havin^a single volt'.
may dmw thi to 1 or Mr. B. oi to •n\ on
an hardly lm any tiling more
important
\ n effort made for muh
'hail In have the House ol Represent alive
} !i.1/ u:i. li
Wretchedly
liccclipr in his -l.iieni til <-linrrr<“-' thill ; whieh i to potint tin- I’residential votes.
1 told Mr B.
F had mad'-

........

younfr

onto

is

girl

improper intiin.uv with !
in !;iown hoim
A eei-tili- !

published

trum this opi

dousing

the rli.'irrro
a

■

mot

it t n.i:.

.Among the ]»ul*li=iho< 1 letter ni*.\lt
Tiltor i' one which lifts some nvion allusions, it is ns follows—
Silts.

I

i i.Ti »\

|..

in l.,

Knox

The

Democratic

lion. II. C. Levensaler for Thomaston ;

j

friends.

part

378,000
Age will see that these were all
good and prosperous years, under Democratic rule—and also how easy it is to he
mistaken. The only year of the above
which the Age will allow to have been

prosperous, it will he seen, was not the
heaviest ship-building year. Our neighbors memory is badly defective about this

imports, 7i.iii

hip- will ho roipiired

market the

*.«i

-1■

rj>1 n- grain

to

crop ol

was

carry the col ion imp to

to

goes largely by steam. And who
those steamers7
Why, British
capitalist-. There isn’t a steam packet
crossing the Atlantic that carries the
American flag. Tims il will be seen how

completely the defenders ol’ ihe present
ruinous policy are condemned out ol their
own
months. We might extend these
comments to

columns, but for what pur-

pose, when there is
The

Fifth

little to combat?

so

District

Convention.

The Democratic Congressional Convention of the Filth District met at Ellsworth
on
Tuesday. We hear verbally from a

republican .source, that Hon. Charles A.
SpofFord, of Deer Isle, was nominated.

j

“It has reference to no other fact or act make permanent.
impeach the President It can divide with
'man the confession ot sexual intercourse
On motion of II. C Levensaler, of
him the appointing power, and in other
eiweeu Beecher and Mrs Tilton, which
Thomaston, the convention proceeded to
material instances assert its equality with
at that interview conlessed and denied ! ballot tor Senator.
On motion ot A. S. Rice of Rockland, him, it not its superiority.
Moulton asserts that at other intet.""'a Beecher unqualifiedly confessed the the President appointed II. C. Levensaler,
guilt ol adultery with Mrs. Tilton wuh o( 1 homastou, James McDonald, of Vinal- Moulton on the Seventh Command*
meat.
sorrow
and remorse at the enormous haven, and George Perrigo, ot Rockland,
crime, at times threatening to end his to receive, sort and count the ballots for
Moulton has made his statement, the
life.
senator.
The committee reported whole number nasty Plymouth church mess is once more
THE BOWEN CONTROVERSY,
of ballots 07 ; necessary for a choice 31. stirred up, and the Christian world has
lie then refers to the controversy with Ldwin
Cushing had 68, F. G. Cook bad !», its senses revolted. Bad as it. is, the pubBowen, and gives a memorandum of and Edwin
Cushing of Camden was de- lic demand to know the whole and underBowen's demand as a basis of reconciliaclared nominated.
tion, comprising the right to publish the
Thu same committee was appointed to stand the worst must be satisfied. It is too
sermons and lecture room talks; the pubsort and count ballots lor sheriff, late to shut down the flood-gate.
receive,
lication of a new edition ot Plymouth and
whole number, 07 ; necessarv
Moulton's record of the matter places
reported
hymn books; an explanation to the church to a choice, 31. John F.
Torrey had 52; before the world the testimony of the last
md a retraction in every quarter of what
Ihomas R. Grose had l.1; John Mathews
had been said to Bowen’s injury. Beecher
had 5; Edward Hill, 1. John E. Torrev witness who is supposed to know anything
besought Moulton to save him from ex- was therefore declared the choice of the ol importance. Taken in connection with
posure owing to Tilton’s threatening letter convention.
Tilton evidence anil the letters, a case is
to Bowen.
Moulton appealed to Tilton
I ho convention then proceeded to ballot
made up against the pastor which it will
for peace, and the latter urged his claims
for county
The committee reagainst Bowen for breaking his contracts ported wholeattorney.
number of ballots, 70; neces- take more than the declarations of the
with the two papers, but finally authorized
tor a choice, SC.
1,. M. Staples, Esq
parties to the fault to overthrow. Moulton
Moulton to settle the matter. Moulton sary
hail-13; A.S. Rice, had 10; Edmond Wil- says that both Heeeher and Mrs. Tilton
called upon Bowen, who declined to setson had”, and E. M.
Staples, ol Washing- confessed to him a sin which
they now deton, was therefore declared nominated.
ft is not
Ou motion ol Mr. Rice, the nomination clare was never committed,
ijl'l.U/IM.. IIOWJ.V
was made unanimous.
shown that Moulton has any interest cxAt a subsequent interview Moulton read
The whole number of ballots lor
county eept to state the exact truth. On the other
to Bowen Tilton’s letter reciting B.’s
commissioner was 94 ; necessary lor a
listener
the
accusations against Beecher,
choice, 33. Edward Hill had 41; John hand both Heeeher and Mrs. Tilton have
questioning only one of ihe charges which Davis, id, had 17 : (..'has,
Eovejov, ,i, and the strongest of human motives to conhe said Tilton made. Being informed that
A. Sylvester, 1
C.
Edward
Hill was ceal it. And if Heedin' has no better deBeecher knew ot the contents of this lettherefore declared nominated, (in motion fcncc to
ter Bowen said:
make than he has vet. presented,
“'What shall I do?"
Mr. Davis, the nomination was made
Moulton proceeded to show Bowen the of
the world will believe him
unanimous.
guilty.
evidence which could lie produced to
Justus E. Sherman wa- nominated by
made
the
had
he
most
damaging
provethat
acclamation for.county treasurer.
Howard Owen, of the Kennebec Journcharges against Beecher, and rebuked him
Hon. II. C. Ecvonsaler, Chairman oi the ! :'l. was one of the
tor doing great in justice to Beecher and
excursionists, that came
committee on resolutions, reported as foliuer the railroad on
Tilton, telling him it would be just to lows
:
Friday, and crossed
to
t.he
Tilton
restore
Independent, though
the liny in the Pioneer. His account of the
first -Tariff tor revenue onh
back.
would
lie
he didn’t believe
go
Second—Local sell government.
;i ft a i r is brimful of enthusiasm
over the
Bowen said : “How can J do that now ?”
Third—The greatest economy in the ad- beauties seen on
of his
out
land and water.
Moulton told him he must get
ministration of public offices.
own difficulties.
Nothing came of this
l'ourtb Heartv support o| the candiIf we are not greatly deceived, the new
interview, though Bowen desired arbitra- date-;.
tion. Moulton says his means of giving
political movement, in Somerset countv
the dot ails of these interviews so accurately
has a good deal of meaning to it. The
A Terrible Affair.
is that recollections thereof were taken
talk of the convention was earnest, and
down by Tilton in short hand and preToronto, Out. Aug. I. A terrible acserved. The memorandum states that cident oeenred here hist night. While the resolutions are those of men who mean
business.
Oliver Johnson said that Bowen’s remarks Rev. Mr. Day was preaching- in
Holy
were not intimations, but distinct charges
Church his eldest daughter, ahoiit
Trinity
that, he knew ot several eases ot Beechers 20 years of age. and a young son, 10 years
The neu constitution ol Ohio, the work
adultery awl that Beecher had confessed of age, were al home. The boy picked of liie Convention which
recently adetc.
The
negotiations
his truiIt to him,
up a gun which had been carelessly left
has been defeated at the polls by
resulted in an arbitration to which was loaded in a bed room, and pointing it, at journed,
submitted Tilton’s letter against Bowen, his sister, said, “Do you want nte to sheet over CO,000 majority. The state has voted
lie threatened to
already in type, which
you?” at the same time pulling the trig- for liquor license.
decided that
He literally blew of the side of the
publish. It was duallywhich
he Hid at ger.
E. S. Coe having declined the nominaBowen pay Tilton $7000,
young lady’s head.
On this settlement the tripartite
once.
tion at Democratic candidate for Senator
and
agreement was signed by Bowen
There was a white frost in Goffstowu and in Penobscot
County, the committee have
He says that the change in Weare, N. H., Sunday
liltou.
lnoruinp. It is feared substituted the name of John S. Ricker
it
feared
Tilton
that
the fall crop has suffered in consequence
was because
i ilton’s
—

409,000

*.

1 he

ownes

a

In order to stop the third term
foolery or crime, all persons opposed to it
should cast their votes for Democratic
Congressmen. In other respects, the
House has immense prerogatives. It can

*■

now

Democrat
should beat Grant for President, if the
Electoral Votes were to be counted by a
House that contained a majority of Grant's

although

••

'*

ol Maine rolleil tip the wealtli.
Amt it is
true also, as the Age says, that the cotton

Constitution. The power to count or
throw out votes under the Constitution is
an enormous one, and it
virtually makes
the House the dictator ot the situationNo Democrat would have the slightest
even

*298,000
251,000
425,000
535,000
583,000

r.uvope" Wliat gloriou- limes they were 1
High prices for cotton to the proil teer.
am! high Ireig'nls to the American -hips
tlint enrritnt them
How the ship-owner's

ol some

conlider.ee,

275,000 tone.

..

times

done so on previous occasions, and it is on
Convention. I lhiaccount that Senator Morton has pro,
County Convention sen ted his bill for an amendment to the

agreed with the latter that peace could Silas Hawes for Union and Warren ; S.
maintained
On Sunday. January 1st, J. Gusliee for Hope, Appleton and Washsays he called on Beecher at his re- ington ; X el son Thompson (or Saint
when the latter in his study repeated George, Friendship and Cushing; ,J. H.
, ie
his great surprise that Mrs T. should Martin for Camden; K. I*. Walker for
hav. told her husband of iter
guilt without Yinalhavcn, North Ilaven and South
Mwulton says Beecher Thomaston; Hon. Samuel Brvant for
"arutug him
•i'.elated the words of the apology as pub- Rockland.
■shed. to be shown to Tilton, and he says:
The temporary organization was then
ml

almost ontirolv silent
the sulijppt. All it says is "That i!ip
1’resident of thi' Sen at o shall, in the prescnee of the Senate and House of ltopresenlatives, open all the certificate.-, and
the vote -hall then lie counted."' This
would seem to be entirely a mini-ferial
luneti.-.n, but it is not. There may be two
on

decisive it is verv certain such objections
will be made, and who is to decide them
except the House of Uepresentatives?
In point of fact, that body lias already

being present.
Joseph II. Martin, of Camden, was
chosen President, and Wostbra II. Harriett,
ot Hope, Secretary.
The following were chosen county committee for the ensuing year :

In 1850 there were built
1851
‘.
1852
i
185:j
1854
1855
1850
1857

that fountry lor this year. Bui il
grvnto-ily in British -'nips, owing to the policy
ol the republican party,
hostile to
American -hipping.
Hu* Age is right in -mine, that "about
the onlv use we lunl lor ships jn those

informality or illegality
connected with it. Where stjeh votes are

at Thomaston Saturday afternoon : a
large number from the surrounding towns

1854. Now let us sen what the tables of
the treasury department say.

ol

County Democratic

met

no

aately.are a matter of official record. The
Age says there was but one really good
year from 1811 to 1800, and that was in

o.atTv

jection-

ness.

no

as

m to the < alifornia business
unfortunate lor oui' neighbor
The
hll-ine-s ol 1H.* 1 was nothing iii comparison with that ol tn-dav
l’o say nothing

flip Constitution

on account

doubt,

are rceklesslv incorrect
statistics are available, their
falsity cannot readily be shown.
But the figures in shipbuilding, iurlu-

but

The nlliisi

returns from a State, or there may be obto receiving the vote of a State

Ill i..

1’ROoKI.V.v, .Mas It. Is?!.
Mr. Hi is ni.ii—Ms future eitherfor life ..i
death svouM lie happier could I hut fee) t lint you
forgave while you forget me. In nil the sail
complications of the past year mv endeavor
ss'as to entirely Keep from yun nil .-iifl'ering; to
hear myself alone, leaving you forever ignorant
of it. Ms weapons were lose, n large untiring
generosity and ;<■ >/ hidinfl.' Thin I failed lit
terly we both know. Hut now I nsk forgive-

have

is

.-

a

any fabrics (or clothing.
Wages have their up and downs, influenced by various causes. The statements of the Age in regard to them, we

matter.

••

Tilton :»t 1 omptf>.I

purchase articles of clothing
considerably reduced price" is dispos-

ed of

First District—BION BRADBURY.
Second District—PlIILO CLARK.
Third District—EDWARD K. O’bRIEN.
Fourth District—(JORHAM L BOYNTON.

■

_«);• returning

shipping.
The assertion that the slaveholders got
cheap food and clothing from Canada for
their negroes, is a novel and laughable
That, with the most fertile soil lying
doors the slaves should not raise
enough In leed themselves, but depend

He then states that on the night oi Dec.
Tilton called and tor tlie lirst time i
Knox County*
mentioned to him a confession of his wile
or Si 11 at ‘-r -EDWARD CUSHINK.
of her intercourse with lleeeher, made in
For ShCiilT—JOHN F. TURKEY'.
For Co. Attorney—LIND LEY M. STAPLES
previous Tilton had destroyed that,
For Co. Commissioner—EDWARD Hll.L.
at his wile had renewed her confession in
For (
Treasurer—dl.STU.S L. SHERMAN,
writing which lie read to Moulton, whom
in asked to go lor Beecher, which he did
A Democratic House of Representaand, lelt Beecher and Tilton
tively
together in a
number at his house for an hour
When
The Cincinnati Enquirer lias been lookWIT K1 AON
I<
Al’OLOO}
MOULTON—Till
Id •. ehcr came dow n he ashed -Moulton il
im: impkopei: advances.
ing into the probable political complexion
had seen the confession and said:
Broadway, Nov York. April L*. A'.
of the next Congress, and finds that the
i his will kill me," and asked Moulton to
My hear Moulton : Now, fur the closing act
■ok out with him On the way to Tilton's
j ot justice and duty, let Theodore jin'-- into your House is very certain to be Democratic.
iiou.se he s;i:d:
‘'This is a terrible catas- build tin written apology which lie holds fuThe following lable shows the calculatrophe; ii comes on me as if struck bv tile ••improper advances-,” and do you pass into
die flames of the friendly lire in your room of tions—
lie went into
Tuning
reconciliation.
Then let Theodore talk to
Otm.
Hep.
Hep. IVm.
TILTON'S HOI S!.,
< diver Johnson.
1 hear that he and Carpenter, ^
N. Hampshire .1
the
Massachusetts .11
arti-t, have made this whole affair the sub:id M niton returned home.
Within an
Connecticut
1
of conversation in the clubs. Sincerely | Hlvale Island
nr Beecher returned and Moulton walked ject
New York
1
:1 New J el'Sev
,'i
s \mT MTi.iv'i <r>\
yonr<
M Delaware
•nn- with him.
There was n<> eonversa1'Minsyh ani-.i
Mit''. ill.TON '!<> VfIt.MOri.LON.
r.
i Maryland
:
Virginia.
until they reached Beecher's house,
;
; VVe.-t Virginia
North Carolina
1
;
Written between Ap’l 17 and Nov. 7\ Aid
hen he asked Moulton to stand by him
>r*uth (larolinu
Ceorgia .....'
l*ear Frnnei*: 1 did tell you two tai-ehood' j
i>
:
.4
Alaharau
m! procure a reconciliation. Moulton at
Mississippi
your lust visit. At first 1 entirely misunder- I Louisiana
\
a: i he would in behalf of the women and
stood your •jiiesiion, thinking yon had reference Arkansas
"»
1
Tennessee ....:■
t->
s
tiie interview at your house tin; day before, Kentucky
•.»
1
Ohio
children.
i
iv
s
Illinois.11
but when I intelligently replied to vou I replied Indiana
\l.i. a !>i:i:am.
10
Missouri
a
fa *ely.
1 now put myselfon record truthfully.
Michigan ....*■
■

The .Journal bewails old democratic times,
and says if we had them bai l, we could compete with foreign shipbuilders and owners and
give them permission to sell their vessels here.
I.et us consider those old democratic times.
The reciprocity treaty was a democratic measure: it was
proposed by the slave interest of
the South. .Slave labor was becoming expensive in consequence of the high price of provisions and clothing for the slaves. IJv admitting Canadian products free, they would lie enabled to purchase provisions and articles of
clothing at a considerably reduced price. The
effects of the treaty were as they anticipated,
Hir farmers and other producers' were brought
into competition with the Canadian producers,
and were compelled to sell their products at
Canadian prices. The result was that scarcely
anv of our farmers or other producers were
able to make the two ends meet. Wages of
farm laborers were down to from Sib to S‘l- a
month. A lirst rate man in the haying season
could command not more than $1 per day. while
the wages of common day laborers did not
average more than To cent." in our ship yards
good, common carpenters could command no
more than from ST to l.'Jo per day and the foreman only about 31.75 per day." And the demand for labor of all kinds, even at those prices, was very limited, and It was difficult for
labor to find employment at all. That treaty,
with the Folk Revenue tariff measure, nearly
paralyzed the manufacturing and all the other
industrial interest of the free Slates. In regard
to shipbuilding there was but one really good
year from 1S45 to 1SG0. That was iri 185A.
when a demand fsr vessels spung up on account ofthe California gold discoveries.
About
the only use we had for ships in those times
was to carry the cotton crop to Kurope.
And
if we had then hail to contend with steam in
this carrying trade, as we do now, we could
hardly have found ally employment for our

one.

Joseph Titcomb,

l.'I»

Among the mass ot documents given
entire are :i memorandum by Beecher concerning the Bowen troubles; a letter from
Tilton authorizing Moulton to act for him
in relation to his claims against Bowen ;
one from Moulton to II
B. Clallin concerning the arbitration of this claim : suppressed cards it was proposed to publish
in the Independent, in which Bowen and
Tilton were to refer to political and theological differences but affirm mutual respect and confidence; and the card published by Mr. Beecher in the Brooklyn
Kagle two years ago explicitly denying
the truth d tin Woodhull and other slanders.

TILTONS O’NFF.SSION.

of the LWli has the fol-

out ot

1 self.

OT1IEI:

Agent lor the Journal.

desiring

more

I

authorized

Administrators, Executors and Guardians
their advertisements published in the Jourplease so state to tfie Court.

Dear Frank
I will be with you r.t seven,
or n little before. X run ashamed to put u straw
more upon you and have but a single consolation that the matter cannot distress you Ions,
us it must soon end; that is there will be no

row

an

Shipping.

our

1‘rog. Age
lowing—

Moulton idler reiteraling the assertion of length in column,)
lor three weeks, and p
that lie held himself strictly as a mediator cents i‘or each subsequent insertion. A fraction of si
Mjiiare charged as a lull one.
between the parties ami that down to the
latest hour he has labored to have all the
>
M. !‘i ri.N' ii I. & Cn.,ii Stttb-St., Boston,
scandal- arising out of the publication of and :\7 Talk How New York, arc* our authorized
for
procuring subscriptions and forwarding
tiie tact s of their control ersies, and wrongs Agents
advertisements.
i buried out of
1
re“That
sight, says:
4'itf S. It. Xii.r.s No. f* Ti•■mont Street, Boston, is
j tained the confidence of at least one of the agent for the publisher of this panor, and his receipts
orders arc always recognized.
mid
I
leta
|; parties in that endeavor 1 produced
W(iKc». r. Kowi'U. Sc Co., 40 1’ark Row, New
ter of duly 1."., 187-1. being a note arrangYork, will receive* advertisements for this paper, at
lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
ing a meeting between myself and Beecher the
attention.
in regard to this controversy as follows:
4SPHorace Popp, 12l Washington St., Boston,

yir

Mi:.-

TILTON.

other than in the written papers

party.

.Moulton begins by expressing his
at being obliged to make the statement' and says he shall give documents
and state occurrences without characterizing them or ascribing motives except
when necessary to exactly state facts, lie
refers to hi- long intimacy with lilton and
begins his story in Dee.. 1S70, when Tilton
told him ol Bowen’s charges against
Beecher and that Tilton bail sent by Bowen
tin letter demanding Beecher’s retirement
irom the ministry. Tilton said he believed
Bowen's charges “because Beecher had
made improper advances to Mrs. Tilton."
Moulton told Tilton he was foolish to sign
that letter on Bowen's assertions and not
have Bowen sign it too.
Bowen's threat
discharge Tilton if iic ever mentioned
ill- charges, the subsequent dismissal from
he .Independent and Tnion [are related,
and the letter from Tilton to Bowen concerning the latter's charges dated in
January, 1S71, is given in lull, it has
T.ready been published. In this letter
M mil a) says that he omits words attributBowen charges of a disgusting
ing t
nature against Beecher

NtUS.

.Moulton further charges that Mr> Tilton
more Ilian onec admitted to him and
iu another whom lie declines to name the
fact of her sexual relations with. Hereher,
and that; slie ha> never once denied them

i.nsi:

The (irnohie litniislic- m advance the
lull ,-tatem'cm »t Moulton. He begins
v, itii :t
preliminary statement, reciting his
iVon-t > prevent trouble between Beecher
1:iton. sitinning the purity of hi<
,1,1
motives ami actions, and saying that
Beecher's imputation- upon hint now compei him in sell-defence to publish the full
statement with all the documents in the
ease, which he had previously prepared
hut withheld from the Committee in the
hope that publication might be avoided,
lie says this statement was withheld at
the earnest solicitation of Iriends of Beecher and himself, and is given now for his
own protection and not to aid either

About

The-

Vi'

the stuff

so:

suspicion of impropriety helteei lier and iUrs Tilton.

e.tii'<‘

It this he correct, we have a good candiBut we await official information
before putting up his name.
While upon this subject, it is proper
that we offer to our Eastern friends some
date.

explanations why

Wi.ldo and Knox Counentirely without representation. This district is nearly two hundred miles in length, and requires more

ties

almost

were

than

ordinary

ings,

an

ol

notification lor its

accessible

point, and

a

gatherlarge basis

lo avoid the expense ot
delegations We began at

representation

sending large
early day

lo urge th? committee to
issue the vail. By some mysterious influence the publication of the call was
delayed
so late that
only teu days intervened between the call and the convention—a time
that hardly sufficed for it to reach remote
an

towns, to

sav

nothing

of the calling of

caucuses.
Then the representation was
fixed upon the unheard of basis of one
delegate for every twenty votes east for
the democratic candidate for Congress io
l.H7g This would give a full convention

hundred dclegettes ! Docklands
to have its lair weight. In (lie convention,
would have to send twenty seven delegates

ol

seven

and

Belfast twenty-three !

this

was never

Such a thing as
before known in the history

of political conventions. It was easy for
Hancock to have a lull representation—it
was impossible for the other counties to
have a fair one.
Whether this scheme

palmed upon

was

the district

concocted and

by

some

me

control of (he commiltee, and a
selfish purpose, lo serve, we will not say.
It. has a very suspicious look. But wc will
say that there is in the minds ot people a

having

sense

of

and fairness in these
outraged with imA thimble-rigging game like ibis

decency

matters tlint cannot he

punity.
is simply disgraceful.

The leading demothe district, and especially of
Hancock county, should see that il is never
allowed to be repeated.

crats ol

UUCHl.A.X

A 11.

‘J.,.

ilie Kikix county Kcpuhlienn Convention
held here this forenoon the following nominations were made: For Senator, Moses Webster, ot Vinalhaven: for Sheriff, F. W. Smith
of Rockland; for County Attorney, John JO.
Hanley of Appleton; for County Commissioner,
< ihristopher l’rinee of Thomaston; for Countv
Treasurer, Edwin Sprague of Rockland.
At

it is understood that Mr. Webster was
running again, but that Hamlin
laid his hand upon him, saying “thou art
the man." The wily Hannibal hopes to
averse to

make the

granite quarries useful, and remembers that aforetime Moses smote
those rooks with

some

effect
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Doctor John Scollay Osborn died on
the thirteenth of February of this
year,
aged sixty. He was married in 179 f, being then but little more than twenty-one
years old, and very soon afterward came
here from Epsom, X. II. He was the first
one ol his
profession to make this place
his home.
Soon after coming here he
built a house in 179.7, on the site of the
present American House, which remained
there until the Eagle Hotel was
built; it
was the first framed house erected on Main
street; particular mention was made of it
in an earlier chapter. Some
years after it
was erected ho built another house on the
site now occupied by the Court House, to
which he removed and in which he resided until his decease.
In the early part of his professional life
Hr. Osborn was quite too much attracted
by gav and jovial associations, and the
good cheer usually accompanying them,
to be a close student of
books; but he was
a careful observer of cause and
effect, and
from his largely varied experience in
practice became a skillful physician. About
1815 a marked
change took place in his
modes of thought and conduct.
To the
great surprise of his townsmen he made
his appearance in our streets one day, for
the first time, arrayed in Quaker
garb,
using the language peculiar to that sect,
and announcing that he had joined the
Society of Friends; to their faith lie held
fast to the close »f his lite. He was ever
after spoken of as the “Quaker Doctor”
or, being a man ot small size, as the “Little Quaker.” There was no other one of
that sect residing here.
lie was a man oi irascible temperament
but with the change of religious faith came
a wonderful self-control and
power to resist and overcome that natural infirmity.
It was not in his nature to form warm personal attachments, but once formed they
were constant; his friendship never
grew
cold whatever might lie said or done to
chill it. He continued in the practice of
his profession until near the close ot his
life, and tor many years after ids death it
was not unusual to hear, in seasons of
sickness, from the lips of those whose
family physician he had been for years the
language of regret that the “little Quaker”
iiad left them.
On the evening of the Annual f ast the
members of the Belfast Lyceum commemorated their anniversary at the Unitarian
meeting-house, with music by the Belfast
Musical Society, an address by William
Stevens, and a poem by Wm. (.1. Crosby,
Esquires. Among the Lecturers of this
year, residing hero, were Doctor J. F.
Alden, Richard Mood}’ and Thomas C.
Barker, William II. Bnrrill and Otis 1‘attevson. Esquires, Messrs, .lames W. Webster, Francis II. Upton, Charles H. Upton
and Nathaniel C. Bishop.
In the latter part of March there was a
very severe ha in storm and Ireshet which
was more destructive of property than any
which had occurred for many years. The
highways in this vicinity were rendered
almost impassable, except on toot or horseback, for several days. Nearly all the
bridges on the road to Camden, the bridge
at North Senrsmont and several others on
tho Augusta road, and every bridge ol
magnitude between this place and Bangor
were destroyed in whole or part.
The
bridge at the Head of the Tide was entirely destroyed. The highways in every
direction were seriously impaired, and tor
several days the mails were transported,
principally, on horse-back.
The old east bridge having heroine impassable, as described in a previous chapter, a ferry was established just easterly
from it by the Court of Sessions in the
month r,t' May, and James l.angworthy
was appointed Superintendent. The ferryman's office was “the old centre store on
Bishop's (now Lewis’s) wharf." The ferry
was discontinued when the present bridge
was completed.
To what extent it was
patronized is among the tilings unknown.
It is certain, however, that the income
derived from it was not sufficiently large
to induce the worthy deacon to retire Irom
active business.
On the seventeenth ol June ilied William White, Esq.. aged tony-eight, lie
was born in Chester, X. II., graduated at
Dartmouth, and completed his legal education in the office of lion. Joint Wilson
in this place, lie commenced the practice
of his profession in Union in 1809. He
removed thence to Thomaston and to this
place in 1813. He was twice married. 11 is
first wife was the daughter of the late
Phineas Ashmun, Esq., of Brooks, his
second of .Samuel Gordon. Esq., who once
resided in this place at the Head of the
Tide, lie was a brother of the late lion.
Janie- While: no descendant of his is now
residing here. At the time of his decease
he was the owner and occupant, and had
been for several years, of the house on
Main street now occupied by Mr. Alden I*.
( base.
Mr. White was a sound lawyer and
skillful debater. A venerable member ol
the Bar ot this County who was present
at the last argument he ever addressed to
a jury speaks of it as one of the most
brilliant and logical to which he ever listened. He retired from practice several
years before his disease and devoted much
ot his remaing years to literary pursuits.
One of the fruits of his literary labor was
the History of Belfast of which mention
was made in the first chapter of these annals. His last days wore saddened by disease, mental anil physical, and his sun
went down in clouds; but he is remembered as a nobly generous-hearted man, as
the possessor of talents of the highest
order, and as one who under a difterent
combination of circumstances might have
maintained a position in the front rank of
his profession.
The Journal of June 29th announced
that a balloon was "about being constructed in this place, il a sufficient sum should
be raised by subscription to meet the expenses; that it would ascend on or about
the fourth ot July, and that it was thought
that n dog or eat would lie sent tip with
it." The money was raised, the. balloon
constructed, and the day, July 13th at 7 P.
M.t fixed lor its ascension. The people
assembled at the time announced on the
common in front of the Unitarian meeting
house to witness the performance ; but the
balloon caught, fire before it was fully inflated and neither dog. eat, or balloon ever
ascended.
On the 29th of June the Iratne of the
Xorth Church was raised. It \sas noticed
in the newspapers of the day as :ut indication of an improved public sentiment,
that "no ardent spirits were used at the

raising."

The

building wasnotcompleted

until in the early part of the next year.
Coi. Benjamin S. Dean of Thomaston was
the architect, Joel Hill, Benjamin Houston,
Samuel Upton, J.ufher Gannett, Martin
Gilmore, and Frye Hall were the Building
Committee. The proprietors of the building transferred to tho Church, Jan. 2d,
1830, the control of it and ot the. site on
which it, stands, in accordance with the
original design ot the builders, and the
Church accepted the trust, A sale of the
Pews was commenced on the 9th day of
Febitrary 1832, and on the. 14th the house
The Dedicatory Prayer
was dedicated.
was offered by ltev. Hr. Gillett of Hallowell and lbe Sermon was preached, from
1 l int. 3.Id, by the Rev. l'erris Fitch, Pastor of the society. The dedication was
followed by a “three days meeting.” The
bell was rung lor the first time lor religions services on Sunday the 22d day of
January. The vestry in the basement was
finished and first opened for devotional
meetings on Hie evening of July 20, 1830.
Up lo the time of the erection of the house
t lie society had occupied as a place of worship the Conference Room, mentioned in
a previous chapter, which was erected
about 1823.
The Belfast Eight Infantry under command of Captain Mixer celebrated the
Fourth of July by an excursion to Cast ine
in the schooner Mechanic, Capt, Isaac
Clark, leaving here at 7 A. M. and arriving back at 9 P. M. They were accompanied by a large number of their townsmen and were very pleasantly and generously entertained by the Castine Artillery,

was followed in due time
by other musical
artists claiming to be natives of that country—the Swiss Bell-ringers included.
About 2 o clock in the morning of
August
!)tk an alarm of fire called out the liremen
and people generally. An
out-building of
the Academy was found to be in (lames;
the work, doubtless, o( some sportive in-

Gencralties.

News of the

The Press says that <Juinn A: < o. of Portland
have commenced the manufacture of iron mast'
for ships.

City

Belfast

j
Last

The moral of the lieechcr-Tilton sdandal is— *
when von go ••nest-hiding,” be certain that \«»«» i
hide the nest.

cendiary.

Monday

and

the

was

County.

Robuilt.

anniversary

of

rij.-

{treat lireof Aug. i! t, 1*7:1. It was a fitting day
for public celebration ami rejoicing. It is well
that \vc take a retrospective view ol' the past
twelvemonth aii^l note 1 ho progress made. Au-

A farmer near >oiith llend, Iml., has over |
gU'i “I. is7:’i, a terrible conflagration,driven on
The Waldo Agricultural
Society held a •jou swarms of bee', and soils near a Ion of
hy a terrilic linrrii auc, swept over the water
“Farmer’s Festival” on the rJiith of Octo- honey per year.
front of our city, and in the short
ber. The exercises at the Unitarian meetA Long i’ruudi gcnilcuiun^meKcd lii» trunks
space of
ing-heuse consisted of .Music, Prayer by upon receiving this despateh: **Gir!—ten three hours laid waste and destroyed twenty
home.”
well—come
Rcy. Mr. Frothingham and an Address by pounds—all
place, oi business, lifty dwelling houses, and
lion. William Crosby. The places of c.\The Dix Island Granite Compam ha-begun rendered seventy families houseless wanderers
hibition were the Court House and the to work on the stone lbr the Philadelphia po>t- in the streets. I'o-dav
hardly a vestage of the
Common west of if. The largest premium ortiee and court lioii-e.
ruins can le- seen. To ;t
stranger it would
awarded was three dollars: the smallest
of
Nathaniel Dow
Washington, 'e\enty-li\e seem almost incredible that where
teeming
< ut
cents.
his
old,
e\cuing,—
year>
throat,
Monday
seventy-five
business now abounds, and line
trouble was the cause. It b thought he
dwelling houses
Among the business ehanges during the -Mental
stand,
one
will recover,
short year ago were but
heaps or
year were the dissolution of the old linn
blackened ruin'. The spectacle on that
of Etaraden and French, and the formation
Some time ago a yourg mail swindled tie
day
of the new firm oi Ayer and Whiting: Cincinnati Kmpiirer out of .<30. La't week he was most appalling, and there was doubt in
met with u fatal accident in Kentucky.
Draw some minds whether we
would ever recover.
consisting of .lolm S. Ayer who is now your own inferences.
The aid so generously contributed did its good
living in Bangor and Barzilla G. Whiting
a hurricane in Kansas a
During
Doa'who left here many years ago; lie ulticounty
work. Many immediately availed themselves
urer became so terrified
he n knowledgea
of the means, and before cold weather came oa
mately went to California. They occupied a defalcation of STOOD. that
After the wind had
store An. n Phatnix Row, the same now subsided he denied it.
were comfortably located In new homes. On
occupied by Charles D. Field. Mr. ilarathe opening of spring work was resumed in
Mrs. Kllen Darrnh of Gardiner ram
near
den continued at the old stand on the Ladd
losing her lite a lew days since, by mbtaking earnest. The indomitable spirit of the “burnt
and Morrill wharf, now owned by W. B. tincture ol aconite for
some other medbino
outers" to rebuild was imparted to others, and
Swan & Co. and Mr. French opened a which she wished to
he.
llelfa-t entered upon a season of
store on French’s wharf, now Frederick's;
prosperity.
( dorado is a line place f ,■ pcrniaiion'.
\
both stores were burned in the lire of 1X7:1. pauper recently escaped from the pnor-houle Workmen from abroad poured in for employthere
and
made
in
ment,
and
P.
land
in
a
Ilawes
»..*
#1300
Noyes
speculation'
large number of eases have bepurchased the book-bind- fore he
could he recaptured.
come permanent residents.
New streets have
ery ot Cook Kimball, and Mr. Fdwin
Fenno came hern from Augusta to take
A Milwaukee parrot erie*. -1*>p ihief!" :,»i*• been extended each way and are
already thickthe
Sentinel
says it take' four policemen to keep ly settled, old on, have ...
charge of it; in March following lie beimproved
about
the
sidewalk
as
chair,
native
freb he hucame the proprietor of it; he married a
every
thewharve-, and the railroad extended along
a personal invitation t>»
tarry.
daughter of Rev. Mr. Frothingham and is
He* water trout. Nor i- this good work ended.
The wife of Albert A. Dean of Sae... eommiinow residing in
Washington, 1). C. John
Our citizens have waked
up, and tin- year to
W. Wales, druggist and apothecary, who ted suicide in the insane Hospital at Augusta.
She made a
up her -kirl. come bids lair to be as prosperous h- the one
had for several years occupied a store With this 'he rope by stripping
hung herself to the bedpost.
just ended. Many believe that Belfast is to
which stood on the site of the one now
A mail in a New York rural settlement, who lake that high rank among her 'istcr cities to
by
Albert
C.
sold
out
occupied
Burgess,
has boon an inveterate smuki-r lor twcnl v years, which the
many natural advantages entitle her.
his stock in trade to .Mr. Samuel Locke; h:i* -uddcnh ami
permanently given up the
in March following Mr. Locke sold out to
J.seept in a levy individual eases, those peopractice. l(i knocked the a^lii of his pipi* inlo
Hr. Hollis Monroe: all of them are dead. a keg of blasting-powder.
ple who were luiriii out are better oil to-day,
The dry-goods firm of Center
and the city a great gainer. More than
A m \v p<»si-olliia* lias pi rn * ~i.il.JLlied :,i i
(William)
«200,and Howard (Daniel) was dissolved ; thee South Waldoboro, ami Jacob \\ iin H»• n 1 »:i*• 11
non tiave been
expended in building the pu.d
ap.It
were occupying at the time a wooden
rciniali S. Knrtlett ha-,
pointed Postmaster.
.V glance -at ihe assessors’ books show
year.
boon appointed Postmaster at Kmkspori < #*nbuilding at. the intersection of Main and tre.
an increase ol
valuation of ¥100,000, and a
High streets where MeClintock's Block
'till larger increase fertile
year ISTa mav 1.
A. <
stands; Mr.Center continued the business
Stewart, a young man from lhmmrLexpected. U'l below give a list of the business
at the same place and Mr. Howard re- cotta, employed in the night gang at Wells’ oil
sumed his former business of ( abinct- factory, South Rrislol, fell into a boiling vat ol' place-, dwelling houses, improvements, Ac.,
fish lium hist night at 11.110 oYlo.-k, from the Ilia! are finished and
in the process ,,1'
complenniking. Solyman Heath. Ksq.. now re- ctlect ol which he died to-day.
tion. with ttieirj 'iimated
in
,-i—all commenced
afterward
Waterville,
siding
Reporter
Reuben
who
Priest,
died
:ii V'assalboroL a
ineo the date of the tin—
of the Decisions of the Supreme Court,
levy davs since, aged ninety-one years, wacame here and opened his office at the
i'.CSIN'lN.S 1*1. vCiutterly unable t«» take any nourishment whatcorner of Main and High streets, and
ever for twenty-eight da\
l.l-M k *• I toni* brick -tore-, iron an.I
preceding hb death,
granite
to
of
the
throat.
Nathaniel Patterson, Jr., l'sq., late Judge owing
paraiv-iiionf-. Main -treet,
by .1. B. Wadlin. J. K
of the Police Court, removed from this
A young Rounder swam aero
t|„ oiiioiVoni | Palmer and J. V. < oltivll, $1,000 each—#16,000
place and opened a law-oflice in Prospect, a lower Kentuek town the other night, to int*
}
Hloek oi wooden stores, Front
street, bs
now
Nathaniel Woodman, view his lovely Hero on the Indiana side, but j
Searsport.
w
the old man stood on the bank with a revolver ;
Frederic k A ( o
hatter, commenced business in the build- in bis hand and Leamler swain bark
>0,00( i—$0,000
again.
ing on High street now occupied by the
v":in ‘V
The Russell Paper Mills of Lawrence, which
Sibley, mammoth -tore ho n
ou
Belfast Livery Company ; lie subsequently
removed to Searsport: he died many voars furnishes the paper lbr the New York'l imes, wharf, $5,000.
which uses the Walter pres-., have received a
.Mathews Bros, s:i-h ami blind
ago.
factory with
proposition from the London 'limes, which also • •id
At the annual ^pi'in^‘
buildings, Cross street. $10,500.
mooting 1’eler uses tin- Walter press, to supply it with paper.
K.
,v
Rowe, Hugh Ross and Samuel Otis wore
Sibley Sun, Knun -Ireet,slore and .lore
Senator Thurman of Ohio, who i- now in
chosen Selectmen, .Tamos \Y. Webster, Washington, thinks (Jen. (Irani is a candidate house, $0,000.
Clerk, Frye Hall, Treasurer. Mess. Ross lor a third term, ami that lie seeks the nominaWood-, Mathew- ,v Baker, two -tore-liou.e.and Otis declined the office, and at a sub- tion from the Republican party, Yici-Pivsident —one in rear of Main -treel. one
on Frederlek'Wilson's opinion to tin1 contrary notwithstandsequent meeting Nathaniel ,M. I.owney ing,
wharf, $3,000.
and Henry (loddard were elected in their
Cnnitl Knrailen, briek -tori ad
<b (
oining
stead. At the same meeting an amended
Harding, editor of the Indianapolis j1
ustom Honse Sfiuare ...
hnu.c and
code of by-laws was adopted. It provided Herald, "hot Col. Moritz, a prominent merchant
of that citv, on Thursday afternoon, for the se- ; wharf. S’i.MMt—*3,4>»>
among other things for the election oi a ductlon of his daughter,*a girl of is. The air! i \\ iiliam
Pitelier A; s
I
of spring .streel,
Hoard of Police officers, to consist of live,
committed suicide and died during the afternoon.
Inn b:n i;.«
and made it part of their [duty “to take Moritz is still alive.
000—#3,500.
I>. W. Uvci ,v -.in
in,- railway and shop,
up and imprison for t ho term of twentvKaron Anselm de Rothschild, who died rel'our hours any and all persons who shall cently at his country sent near Vienna, possessed $2.00o.
at any time be found drunken and dis- wealth estimated at more than $200,000,000.
Haniel J mi.-, Fn.tr n
Mier, and -t«,
Ky his express desire h\> funeral was celebrated house oil \s Jill!'!. vJ.iiim.
orderly about the streets of the village without
The hearse was drawn b\
any
pomp.
M. R. ( oojier 4v < n..
disturbing flic peace and good order two horses and followed by a few -rtvanf'.
spring -tree:
thereof.”
temporary building, $000.
The
authorities
of
Jeflerson
Texas, having
At the annual tall meeting the whole
Henry Wyman, loot •! Mail! st reet, store*
to pay their police ofl’uer- for some
number of votes thrown on the guberna- neglected
time, the wife of one of them had the whole house. *<1,000.
torial ticket was 386. being 187 less than force arrested and marched up to tin*
magistrate
F 1 rr. a *
sli... in shipyard, $1 .turn.
the number thrown the
year preceding. on tlie charge that the members “were living
•••"rye « ..tit' ll, -hop ti -hipvurd, $7$i".
The candidates were Hon. Samuel !•!. without the visible means of-uppori." Thi1
the money.
tlik l*iekt.»rd. \\ h:ii l, ,i>| side,
Smith and Hon. Daniel (ioodenow
Hon. I*rocesH brought
*
I W if*hi. b!a. k-mith shop, $.500.
Thomas Kastman ot Palermo and Hon.
Samuel A. King, the icioutiut, will make an ;
Jonathan Thayer of Camden were elected ascension from < levelaml some lime within a j A. i.. Jewett, bam, $3,000.
month, in a mammoth balloon which has been ]
l.i. -n New. ll. < ii\ Point, barn, $1,000.
county Senators, the first elected after constructed
under In'* personal supen iVmn. li j
Waldo
became a Senatorial l>i trio!, iCharles MeKemiev, stable, $000.
of
lifteen
at
capable
once,
carrying
person*
James \\ Webster, Ksq.. was elected Re- is fifty-six teet in diameter. am! will hold bj.itoo j|
Mif ", Maple-, -table, $0nn.
cubic’feet of gas.
presentative to the Legislature.
1" pile e
the lifty dwellings destroyed,
*■

■"
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Harnabas Shall Lead Them.

there

A woman
n Wi-con-in w bo
uirnw
Mi--.
Tilton -ays that “-In- is alway-? dreaming. and
lias no get-up-aml-gct to her.'*’
This may be true: but she has been the mean^
"f getting up amt getting at least S7.non,,ut of
Mr. Beecher, and how much more i
what
nobody has found out. [X. V. >:;n.

-•lie

old Scotch proverb, nj>plieable to nil times and places, whichdeclares that 1 Ho -hould have along spoon
The :e-np of til, Brooklyn \rgii- ha- thiwho sups with the devil
It is a maxim
A
item
l.titii*; D-lund t'arnn-r templed iln
that wo fear was forgotten by the llepub- caterpillars uif Ids trees hv
otVering io read t<>
lieans of Belfast who were a few wars ago them from an ads uneed copy «.i Mr. Be*iheFwhile
and,
they*were
all gathered
-tatement,
indignant that Barnabas should have been quietly togetlier to hear it. he tr;*aehermi-I\
imposed upon them as collector nl Belfast, murdered them in eold blood.”
I wo eauses are at present seriou-h damageand who then registered all sorts ot vows
ing the corn crop «»t Nebraska, Kansas and j
of future vengeance.
On Saturday last some portions of Missouri—t hr
grasshoppers I
the drouth. All accounts agree, now-pap*-: 1
they all sat down around the table w hich and
and travellers, that a considerable portion m
Barnabas had spread, and partook with- the corn crop of Kansas ha- been utterly dethe invasion of the gra.-shoppeY.
out wry faces, with spoons of
ordinary -tmyed by
A mysterious looking package came to Au- j
length. It was a curious sight to behold gu-ta
the other
by e\pre>-, from Califor- I
l’ostmaster Thurlnw Doctor Bean of the ; nia, addressed today,
K. F. Rilsburv, Fsq,, of the
standard.
On
it Air. RilFbiiry found
opening
medical
Daniel
rooms,
city
Lane, and an
elegant gold watch, a present to him from a
Barnabas, all engaged in preparing a ket- Air. Rutnam, who was a law student of hi- in
tle of soup for the party palate. But these the office at Farmington. The watch i- valued
at &;{00.
discordant elements did agree upon the
There are breakers ahead lor (iarm-ld in
material that should go into the pot, and Ohio. A formidable
number of Republicans
signify their dissatisfaction with hi- p nominamade their followers all swallow it.
tion for Congress and have united with the
This was e\ idontly had policy on the part Democrats to defeat him. There was no
pen
of the Belfast representatives. Whether bolt in the regular Republican Convention, but
delegates east blank ballots rather than nt*
a surrender or not, it will be
represented for the salary-grabber.
as such by Barnabas, and used for hi- own
A Portland girl fell tin* other day, and the
handle of a mug which she >aimed was
advantage. His term of office expires glass
forced through the palm of her hand, severing
next spring, and his adroitness and power an
artery and inflicting a fearful wound. Tin*
in controlling affairs in Bedfast will not girl was seized with convulsions and remained
is rrn

>

fail to be used in favor ■of

a

re-appoint-

ment.

jn great agony until medical aid was rendered.
This girl had the misfortune to break her leg
only a short time ago, and a few day- ago nar-

row ly escaped drowning.
There is just one view of the case in
John t'pham of Kockpon, ten year- <1 agj
which political strategy may justify the was
instantly killed on Saturday evening, ih
was driving a dirt cart from tlie lime
course of the hitherto
quarry,
opposers of Barna- situated
between
and Camden, lie
bas. It is that, for the sake of union and had finished his Rockport
day’s work and was turning his
round to go home, when the horse bac ked
harmony on the Senator question, it has horse
into the quarry, a distance of twenty feet, carbeen promised that nt the end rf hi: term rying the boy with nim.
Upliam was fearfully
Barnabas shall walk the /■lank. We shall mangled. His skull was badly fractured, jaw
smashed, arm and neck broken. The horse inot beat all surprised it this proves to ulivebut is
badly injured and probably will imt
be the fact, and that Barnabas chuckles survive the accident,
in fancied security over a mine ot powder
The Republican County ( 'invention,
that will one day blow him sky high.

The

People*!* Party.

A new party with the above title lias
arisen in Somerset County
It met in
convention at Norridgewock on the ‘joth.
Dr .1 (' Manson presided. The following
county nominations w ere made Senators,

was an exceedingly tame affair. The programme having been all cut and dried in
advance, the proceedings were a dull and

spiritless

as

a

funeral procession.

Col.

Hubbard having been made chairman,
and .1 Libby dr. and L. P. Hahn Seeiv.
Cities, and other little preliminaries gone

Dr. Wm. Dobbins, Norridgewock. Dr.
through with, the balloting began. Lite
Ivory Lowe, Caiman ; county commission- solemn steps of "the committee to re.
er. S. 1*. Waterhouse; elerl. of courts, <'
eeive. son and eount” as they went their

I,. Jones, New Portland ; treasurer.! YdumStewart, Anson. The following resnlotions were passed
Involved, That holding in :du\ am..: all other
political questions, amt acting independent oi‘
utl political parties, we, tlie people of Somerset countv. condemn alike the arbitrary iiderfcrciiee with the lights of tlie States to control
Pile-ie own domestic affair-; and the interlerence
of a republican legislature endorsed b> die rcpubliran county convention, wiili tln> domestic
bus

affairs of Somerset county.
Hesolved, That we are opposed to all poliiii :d
rings, either national, slate or count\, and yy ill
so exercise the rigid oi -mirage as io ivbukc
and defeat all such.
liesolveil. That tin plop., -ed itecipro. iu
Treaty, being a pel measure el 1 lie national mlministration, whether good or bail, i, one with
whicli, at present, we have nothing to do.
liesolved, That we cordially endorse the nominees ot this, the peoples, eonvontion of Somerset eounty, and will use all honorable means to
secure their election.

are m.u
,enfv-iive neat ami substantial
in their st'-ad.

t)WI.I.J.iNtj HOI .$];*..

Vlam-. Jo-eph, Bay View -treet, $2,00o.
Aldus. William. P-*nrl street, $1,200.

Bnardman. !.■!., Bay View -treet. $1,200.
Bru
John. Ba\ V i.-w -nvet, $1,500.
1 Fiack, Mr-. Miry, Union -tree:, $1
Bird, .i.»hn. Union street, -l.xoO.
Cottrell. L. T., Union street, $1,500.
« Womb-. Mr-. Man A.,
Union street, >l,v
\
m-hy. Janie-. I: •. \
street, $2,(x*n.
< ulln.-m. M. A.. ■ r.»
street. $2,300.
arter, Mt
1Npring street. $l .am.
—

Carter, Thoma-, High
V
Cook, A. J., Ki\

street,

>5,0<X

< ook, David 1
River A venue, $o"-.
Cook, John. River Avenue. $600.
..

lough. Joseph. Bay View -tree!. $l,5oo.
Critehett, O. c.. High -treet, $l,00o
Chase. Hiram. « *urt -tr-ft. $1,500,
<

Calderwood, Irvui, t ..ogres- -rreet, $4jxxc
Dennett. J
-ph, Mill a street $2,5«X>.
Dy. r. D. NV., Commercial street, $2,000.
Rav Vi.-w street, $1,600.
Dyer, R.
Daws Mr I.., Union street, $1,700.
De< row, Wiiiiam, Bay View -treet, $1,200.
Frothingham, Misses, High street, $4,500.
Fuunee, Asa, High street, $.$,000.
Farrow, T. I.. ( .’nion street. $1,800.
Gilbert, Fit/ NV., spring -treet, $2,000.
Gilmore. F. A.. Commercial street, $3,500.
Gillum, Mi-s Hannah. Union street, $1,200.
Grav, "amuel 11., Union street, $2,500.
Greer, Ft auk, Union -treet, $60o.
Gillum, S. B. Bay \ ;.-w -treet, $l,6oo

Gilmore, Janie-. High -treet, -$3,000
Hazeltine,
P., < edar street, $8,000.
Hubbard, » ah in, Park, street, $1,50<i.
Hail, Mrs. B. L., Cross street, $1,500.
Hill, William. Cro>- -treet, $1,400.
Ilaugli. Mr-. M. Spring street, §1,200.
Howard, Aar-m. spring -treet, §2,500.

|

House, Mrs. (d.*. Bay v w >. treet, $1,200.
Jewett, Joseph, Buy View street, §I,5oO.
Keen, C. M., Cross street, $2,500.
Knowlton, Amos, Commercial street, $].' m
Knowlton. Wat, Miller street, $2,000.
I.arrabee. Simeon, Union street, $1,800.
Lusher, L. A Ba\ \ iew street, $1,200,

Libby, Ira,

a-t -id»’ «*t' river, $1,000.
Mm Mille r. C. <)., Bay View street, $1,300
M. Keen. Mr-. D. A., Cross street, $1,800.
Nfoore, A. K. I’., two. Bridge street, $3,00"
1

Milliken, John, tv.Federal street, $1,600.
Orthodox Parsonage, High street, §2,500
Parker. 1. NV.. High street. $8,000.
Patterson. Henry, Union -treet $l.Goo
Franklin -treet. §8,000.
Pitcher, T. NN
Pottle, Jus. 1’., Congress -treet, §3,000.
Iioi\', Mr-. Ao)m iJ.»\ Vi- a street, $1.j00.
Ryder, Oti-. Primrose Hill. £1,500.
Richard ■,
i-1
ie f iis.-r, $\\*V
.,

rounds, were suggestive of contribution
boxes and votive scrip for the benefit ef
the needy brethren. When the hat. was
turned tiic lirst. time, it was found that

t nion treet, $3,00"
Small.-, Union street, $1,200.
Stesen
Ansel, Bay View street, $1,500

Fred Atwood, of Wintor|>oi1, he ol .Mead
King Mower tame, was nominated for

"tepheii-oii, John, pearl street, $1,600.
A
S|f*pheil-on. Cha
Spring street. c-COOn

ow

t he next turn ol the hat made
•Senator,
L. P. Riehardson of Knox, the other Senatorial eandiate. For Slterifl, Samuel Norton received .j9 out. of 78 votes east, and

re-nominated. For County Attorney
l’ogler received M votes, and the
compliment ot an unanimous choice. Ce.>
l). MeCrillis of Rella-t, was nominated lot
was

Col.

■

Smith, John M

L.b, River Avenue, $600.
<
High -freer, §3.0tx».
Veiiner. o. ll.. Bay View street, §1,UHL

Steven-,

Tuttle,

NV.

While, BluOUlfield, Ray K<>.id.,53,000.
oinmei' a I *tr.'. t, $L.Vm
Well-,
H
Pearl street. j2,000.
Walker,
Walker. li» n-«*n. P« arl -tic* !. $1,250.
$1.4)00.
W man. H* ni' Plea -ant -In
mn:o\ »\it

m

Bank building, r. buib, ul.iiu Ifou-e S.paaic. 7,000.
Mr-. Mota-mi. ornet P« »rlao.t« <>itr! -ire* c
la ifa-t

s,

ill:

County Treasurer, and A l!. Clark, of
Winterport, for County Commissioner.
Then, there being no more trine; t" pull, hou-c rebuilt, $:*,,000.
V igorous and sound speeches were made the
( dy School house-, in-ide
repair-. v2.50o.
meeting dissolved.
Loek* A Lit1 b‘|]* !.|, lioii-e on Sprint «treei.
by Dr. ,I.C. Munson, John Dobbins, Jr.,
ivbmlt, So.Onu.
John 11. Webster, li~,j and Mr Lawrence
—11 Beecher concludes in have 1 n■<.k
•s*. (i. Klli>, old \Vasliiiiiil*>11 Hull nil Phcniv
of Lowell, Mass.
im it>- him to
should
lyu, Brigham Young
Our Knox County lriends had a large
and enthusiastic convention at Thomaston
on Saturday, and put in nomination an

How, rebuilt.

■Salt Lake City.
—The stow that liermany
liieo

was

intrigu-

Iroin Spain is
ing to acquire Porto
contradicted, and tlie proud bird of our
When they
country smoothes his milled leathers.

excellent list of candidates.
work harmoniously together, and really
try to carry the county, it is always sure
to be done.

And there is little doubt that
Knox will this year be democratic by the
usual majority.

-—lirntlier I

lter^ey »v Woodward'** punt"
above: engine room below, #*2,e00.
John \’. Mrwurf. Main street. uddiiiou

factory

S. (Jrant is

attending the
camp-meeting at Martha's Vineyard. It
will l>e all the pleasanter if Martha
squeezed out some of the product of her
vineyard last year.

house, $.m
II. Ilijgin*-. i '..mni'

•»

iul -t r

h

In

mi so

rebuilt.

*1,01 )0.
Austin

<

:irli

i.

I nion

: :v« :.

ildition

i<»

house, $500.
hu\«• not taken into eon*
In tiie ubove h-i
sideration the vast amount of shipbuilding that
has been constantly going on. It eau be briefly
stated. There have been launched since that

Tilton has sued Beecher for $100,000
date thirteen vessels, amounting
0,100 tons—
Captain Rogers.
—All the dentists in the State got to- six schooners and two brigs from Carter & Cods
During the month Carl Blisse, the damages, and means to put it through.
one ship and two barks from McOilverv*s»
Tyrolese Vocalist, gave a series ot enter- He has plenty of wealthy friends at his gether in council at Dexter last week, and yard,
and ouo sohoouer from each of the yards of
tainments at Phoenix Hall. It washoutand this nest hiding investigation then went to Moosehead Lake. People George Cottrell, and Horace Perkins.’ There
first practical acquaintance with the style back,
months with the toothache, all over the country, are two large ships and Uve sehoouers now
ot melody which was at that time, per- bids fair to last for a good many
ou the stocks, nearly completed. >ome 4>00

haps still is peculiar

to the Swiss,

He

to come

had to grin and hear it

to

tony. making in all about 11.000.

i> in ini! blast.

Oanip-uu’ctiiig
Fho

<

;.tv -«honK begin Sept. «111.

Kil«- living

tin* 1m\
getting p**i'iiiar among

iv

Passenger trawl

rioneer K

atner

Dm- 't

on

>.

Hon. Biou

Attention is called to tile notice of 11iram E.
I’eiree. headed "Money Wanted." Also to a sale
of second hand school desks, sashes. ,vc.—Cantion notice by K. D. Five.—l>r. lleuj. Williams
of Freedom has

!
j
j

word to say to friends.

a

Services morning and
evening next Sunday. Subject in the morning—"Our National Conference and Our Oft1 MTAltlAJi CllVltcil.

i}ehast itv «iuanl
l;
uniforms ami an* iiapp>

In

1! 1!*

»'*

u' NV

M»aiTmgr«»mbat.i-nilogs (imaged
\•-Mt-vl tin1 s^uai'!* t» n I ursday nouti.
in

\«ni

answered

Tin* bi*a«*l» bo low .Sail ford’s wlinrt 1* utv
season as a resort for female bathers.
The tides of last week serving right,

fn,!,»v Ui. s'U’ii per rent. discount plan, tin*
t-nlh-to; limited in >m< U mo in .. l<-\\ da\>
Orleans

Ww

11m*

h

Minstrels give

popular this

second

a

large crowds were in attendance every aliernonn.
Among the number, two expert female
swimmers could have been seen performing all

tliOr excellent r-nb-rtaimm-ut

evening.

>

suggest’\

l.uiiO"

ii•

■-ith ribbon knots
a.l

11 tin
tbr«»a: :;v

little

ri»«v*«*

ki

wear

ili; evolutions

pn*n>

vrn

ii•>
wandering and
lamp
ng-toBgued wmb r-«• 1 Yankee mr ion4* lighted
;he Square Tuesday evening.

The sinok>

nothing,
estimation, like “hands
miscuously applied.” A man of leisure

d.

took notice while Barnabas stood on the walk,
Saturday, with extended flipper and that
sweetly alluring -mile, noted the following
statistics—
V'. Hint

tiieh he w a- eoupand quit-1 '<-\ep-l' jammed,
numb ug' way>
_■
th
ha

«

klami

■

.1 and

**

parti*-.

.•.•i'll w<

nisi

aid cuss word-.
a man on the other side.
and crossed over,
at once inquired for the washroom,
turned and tied,

Pm

li<M i-

i.ti

*• kiulc l"
broken « idem
bu-einent of

.xsiiiy Oniimii'dom rtin tpuible ibou! In

».

111».!\

■

no w i1

h

P

■

no-

-.

ceptance.

Ii-*p«

" a

■

Uir

admission within which i~ 10 ct*.
ajipearanec of the Grow is made atlrae»i\r hv ihe number
pretty ummer cottagei\. enlly creeled by parties who spend a portion
the warm weather there, and a beautiful

»»!’

! 1

power.
I accept till' nomination at a period ot
unusual interest in publicaffairs ami in an
extraordinary condition of political parties. The course of public events has revived questions as to the practical administration ol the government ol vital conse-

1 he

I5idd«I"! d. ss It
allot ion without a

of Ac-

PoiiTL.VNi). Aug. 17, 1x7-1.
(.entlemen—1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication advising me of my nomination as a
candidate for Congress fur the First Congressional District of Maine.
It would be affectation in me to say that
this mark of confidence is not
grateful to
me: and. in the present condition of
public aifairs, 1 do not feel at
liberty to decline the part assigned to me.
As 1 have not sought or desired this
nomination, so the support I may receive
must proceed Irom the free and unbiased
suffrage of my fellow citizens. The demoralizing and degrading practice of the
corrupt use of money in the popular elections, is one of the serious evils of the
times, and should be discountenanced by
all parties. Fpon the education of the
people, ami the freedom and purity ol the
ballot depends the perpetuity of American
liberty. Defeat is more honorable
than success achieved by votes coerced or
bought. The time was, when to offer or
receive money for a vote, consigned the
parties to public scorn. May that period
soon return when it can with truth, he
said, “corruption wins not more than
honesty." Let the example of one pure
election he set, here and now. i am confident 1 express the sentiments of those
who have placed me in nomination, when
1 declared that they have no other appeals
to make to the. voters of the district than
those addressed to their reason and patriThe first step towards reform is
otism.
to [un ity the fountain head of all political

I tenet1, iii<‘

ourt H

t

\.mc

ing <■»
N»*rtliport, the 24th inst. The attendance Montia\ and Tuesday was not large, but added to
tl
regular summer residents, made a very
presentable number. The grounds liaye been
improved and enclosed by a neat and suhstnn-

«‘k.

"

i;c
a-te
CCO

Mi;i:nsi,. The Methodist camp-meetmnn nec.i it- annual session at the drove.

<

•'!*>
im*’. one <•!’

lie1 iuo-rior !a<t

-**.*•'

it

;*> l
.'.-Hit
4(H)

saw

\

••<>•-..

shook,.
wanted to and couldn’t,

subsequently

inn-kb xdiooimv building
and wii! iaum h »uini.

lhret

Hii!*iue>> on ihe P>< il;i-. UrMt* 1
of
Two • a nr"
mi t! prex nt.
a»

lb

«•

iiu' new

i:

m

*V

r

prowho

on

*■•

u

M.uidas

sex.

in his

is

Little ltiv r Bridge ihrt had be mne .-baky by
'vas "trength'-ned
fad driving
ini''*!.
! ! paraton to ramp-meet jug
ha<i liF anil
a
Jinmter.
-i;.:.
\»•_a:n'sir.

art.

the other

to

ing his arm like a pump-handle, he reaches
down into the fountain of his affections. There

Pioneer > earn ing hoM^ <T people
eween this vity nnd :Y.t e amp-ground. nvudnv me hen! nnd d’.v-t of th" road.
•L

t

peculiar

When Barnabas goes to town mooting, caucus
«.r convention, his strong point is hand-shaking.
A' a >hakist he has few superiors. Heevidently
thinks that by seizing a man's hand and work-

>

"•

Question."’

evening—The

Church's Inner Doors.”

!\

ribnnancc «-i

the

In

Bradbury's Letter

quence to the

people

ami

the
reaching
of our free instito

luiidamontal principles
"li-e. \\ a«* iirri'd1< ni
tutions. The war lor the national life, rewing hU
-Mi’
"Mi
Mom' .\. bu
,.i
quiring the resort to unusual methods of
A very large nwmb. r of tent- are
;11 aei■ ). >
lore and b-a\ mg.
legislative and executive action, disturbdid not mak<- pitched among the trees, an t preparations ing all the national industries, deranging
Hie i.iikj 1 I'em]Hu' currency, accumulating an immense
made thru large crowd, wliien is sure to be
aM Thursday on
mi
aeiv »*oniempl:ited * v;
debt, requiring vast expenditures, carried
a--sent tin* latter part of the wo-k. Tin* barge
In*; * ave had a
1 m
oiihi of rain.
disorder into every branch of the public
vom Bangor makes daily trips, and numerous
•.otter 1‘okl Water d:»\.
service.
Nine years have elapsed since
thing vessel- swell the number. The steamer
M»\\i*d tin*
deaim-r 1* m
On mlurday
the close P that terrible struggle, and the
pioneer and yacht 1*. M. Bonny make regular :
'lie e-.a'-l
rv«*y,
•.ni l-.nimh '-aaad.Mho.
Work ot restoring the government to its
trips from the city to the ground.
•'"!-air-. i-*r niatrue constitutional relations ami to wise
'ho '.Us
nil » a' iin
!
Neliiii Si: vRsPOUT. Dr. Abbott tv.eiiily
principles ol administration 1' incomplete.
hiners is m.-j out again
Mathews The
vtraete.l from the hand of May
management of the public debt, the
the point of a needle that had been a trouble- resumption of specie payments, the meth«d
lirdniao'r
hin ms.
up
!
in
■, 11'>
ods ot taxation, the adjustment of the
some intruder for three vears.
ileiit
idles e:i\e
■■—1 " mi
k.
industries are delicate matters,
Mu.Man
Airs. Rich and Mis. Harding of national
•
:h*-;r former veil.
,ii
till requiring the exercise of the highest
.laekson
on ret timing home from Monroe where
1'lie habit ol' lavish expendiv mimerotnis signed
wisdom.
poi'-m ha- been
they had been on a rule, in turning a corner the ture,
*.:i*
by the war, still exists.
,-i
11y go\enmieiu. i-king tlieexgenerated
the
turned quick, upset
The corruption which confessedly has"
l*a\ View horse being spirited,
11. >\ Park dr.-.-t !. >in i :.."n
Mrs. Rich was stunned,
wagon upon them.
nnJiv ne• *tj* !o demand it.
Pn.-l a ni
permeated nearly every branch of the
va- conu';i> for some time insensible, and
still holds
government,
high carnival.
from
<
it
k;u*mb
Mearner
brought
;y
Mrs. Harding’s shoulder A rancorous partisanship still maintains
siderably bruised.
owd
of
V'
it- a-eendam v and the public treasure and
\\a* put out of joint, and one leg just above the
b* Port land. \\ here
,...
*.
..
fv} :,,s.
the public oi'mvr-' are hold in the interest
ankle broken. She is over 80 year* of age.
t d;e« phe-e thi<
"
1 _a!h r :\u r*
ot faction.
Fklkdom. on Wt*dnc-d:iy oi last week,
ss ,“»k.
If we lock towards the Capitol of the
Daniel AX'. Dodge of this place wa.- thrown
nation for light and guidance, we find the
throsvn from
k; ui.
i •. Ann
from hi-carriage, by hi-horse being frightened, Trcsideut and
Congress at issue upon iho
.a., mi. In t he shying ol the
r.f hind .-eat of
and had hi- leg fractured near tlie* ankle joint.
question of the currency. The dominant
one knee was
-n". a:
^.-aV'-por:. Mi-ndas
Being alone lie wa- obliged to crawl some dis- party in Congress, abandoning its nationw« I'i.man in Fr-nehk
adis injured. lie \vatance before he could attract attention, when
al platform, has ceased to be a unit in its
mi shoj» in thi> eitv
wa- kindly cared for at the house of Mr.
measures and policy and i- hopelessly di!u
A hor-e b-Monginj ; i'i; < ed-.i of Monroe,
bled. The Jicmocratie minority is in
(. ole, had the fracture reduced and was brought
the same disunited condition.
When the
Ibnv wi Friday, svith home, fie i- now doing well, though a great
Pin.:
•‘.iii aw a;. 'V
“Credit Mobilicr" frauds came to the
wagon "ad *1' lu! u ure. .m: distribuied iln* -utferer.
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John Mcphensonoi Knox, aged -•■• •ntyloiir years, died suddenly «*f ln-ari dDoa-e «»n
Friday night la-t.
M

11 * 111 '•al-

l.iNVoi.w iu .1. sinre the elo-o «•! h:i\ing*
work ha- hecn eommenecd again on the hor-c
\ “Mnekholder” -• ••inrailroad and lime kiln.
to he eonsidernbly excrei-cd on neeount ol the
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Thp excursion lr«

in

Monroe.

<*n
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h.

liricf allu-ioii made in tin*
li’.th, io "that hor-c railroad."
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•mug. tin follow ini!' delegates lo tin1
invention were ‘hoseu—W. 11 Simpson, .1.
11. Mure h, IIar:*i>on Hay ford. W H. IJurrill,
1‘. Colburn, d. II. Kaler. W. H. McLellan,
W
fiilnu-n*
\. (,
i h >:mb« m, « harles A.
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While iv. t.iiL' 111* .-.•nin-polc ut Taher’s paii.Mii on iln' orm> ground Tuesday. the guy
broke and it t- ii to the ground. Several per<mi>
hit.

om- a

b<

\

named Orandville, aged 10,

Richard-, wa- severely injured.
! 1- left shoulder was dislocated and for a long
me remained in-en-ible from concussion of
Dr. Johnson rendered the siirgieui
be brain.
ason

^-i-tance.
m>- hi tin- sun-.it Mjjn.i Dl ,i city's i rosperitv
wliou it ;> able in oiler sufficient employment
retain young laboring men. anil induce them
It is the bone and
tn settle ami build homes.
Belfast
'inis* ii that make' a plai t- truly groat.
fortunate in this, in tin recent erection of
Not only are the home
I n.'turics and shops.
nues retained, but absent ones, who have gone

<

trees,

1’

20th,

a meeting was held in one of the
churches,
which an address of welcome was made by
lion. Thomas M. -Morrow. Remarks were also
made by
I,. Miilikcn mid Itev. Mr. Murray.
On the following day, they assembled and

at

marched with the Belfast Band through the
town, after which a business meeting was held.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year—Lieut. Ifuxtord, of Brooks, President; Lieut. Chase, of Belfast, Secretary; O.
•f. Couaut, of Rockland,
Treasurer; awl a Vice
President troin each company was
appointed.
The re-union of is;.-, will be held at Brooks.

w

again.

hen about to leav e she asked him to
He replied that this wa-hi- la-t

was

by the side of three small -prncc

standing

close

together.

There

was

a

cotton handkerchief lying on <»ne -Moulder
which had been tied at the corners, and one
corner was broken off, leaving the knot on the
other, li was the opinion of those present that
he hung himself to one of the trees, lie had
been dead so long that lu* wa- much decayed,
and the head had dropped from the body. Mr.
Whitten was about sixty-seven years of age.

|

li
crop of law ~uit
is -aiiI that Tilton i- to sue n lot of newsthat lloweu in to sue the
papers tor
Ac. What a lovely
Ac.,
Kaffir,
P.rooklyn

Ami

no v comp* a

arriving by siiecial steamer oil Suturnight, accompanied to the husband of the tinic this

The Fourth Maine Regiment held their annual re-union this year at Scarsmout, a large
number being present. Oil the evening of the

slight up hill grade.

huge

hi11- last week, loo bite for insertion.

deceased, Mr. Madigan and hidv. and other
Iriends. On Sunday funeral services were held
at the cemetery, conducted by Itev. Dr.
Palfrev
and attended by a large assemblage <,t relatives
and friends. The deceased was a lady imivorally respected for her amiability of character,
and beloved by all who knew her.

on a

town

found he

Mr. Preble. An original poem approprioccasion wa- ivad by Mr. liillingham
Miss Annie Harmon sang rcler.
■I Augusta.
lions from the oratorio of David. A notice
that liii- serv ice would tie held w:e senl t" ihis

The remains were brought to

one,

visit, and he should ne\« r come again, and left,
going :uto«s Mr. Stephen Strout’s field, in the
direction where his body was found. When

'u the

ttn* uttaek.

it

move

June, and
come

Kev

oily,

to

farm, the la-t of May oriir-t of
June, he told the chairman of the board of
overseers that he wished to visit some friends
in the town of Lnfield. Consequently no great
inquiry or search was made for him. .Mrs.
William Hussey stated that Mr. Janu s Whitten
was at her house the last of May or the first of

fin Sunday, memorial ervi. es were held at
residence oi Cupt Henry M. (Silvery, in
memory of his son, (.'apt. Eicazer MeOilverv,
who three years ago sailed fur < uba, and has
r.nt since been heard from.
A large assembly
.| relatives and friends gathered on the oet-aiiiii. Extended and feeling remarks were made
Key. (lilt s Bailey
Prayer was ottered by

ter

paying

a

ing the

be

nis

be

would kill himself, but no one believed that he
had courage to do the deed. Prior to his leav-

broken.

■

haw-

those belongiugto and worn by Whitten,beyond
Whitten lias frequently run away
a doubt.
from the town farm, and often -aid that he

at the outset.
Without undertaking to
ribe the impetuous chase, it remains only
t.i be -aid Him (tie proce-sioii stopped on Paper
Mill Wlturf, with not a tiling ot consequence

Mrs. -arjli W. Glynn, daughter of the J.itc
apt. David Whittier, ot this city, died very
niddeulv on the
Hi Houlton, while visiting
the latnily of Jinn, dames <
Madigan. >ti;■ ',v :i
-triekeu by apoplex y, and lived but three hours

main

body of one James Whitten, who was a pauper
of said town. 'Pin* overseers were immediately
notified and made examination,calling witnesses
who identified the clothing, hat and shoes, as

iew not contem-

1

because

practical experience in the contemplated

finding of a dead body iu the pasture of Luther
Gregory on the 20th. It is supposed to be the

->

,!'■

so.

mat-

.Mom villi:. A correspondent of the LewisJournal furnishes the particulars of the

plated
b

more

those

ton

While Kilgore was engaged iii taking some
autographic views on the eastern side, last
bridal, having all his apparatus loaded in a
agon, the horse suddenly took frigid and ran.
Anybody with'a lively imagination ean see it in
their mind’s ey.—that frantic steed plunging
along, taking the chemicals and all the fragile
was a

and in fact

men to

men.

It

e\«rv

much in moving a loaded liorse car on an up
hill grade. Your correspondent was told the
other day by a reliable mail that he was present
and -aw them at work on the road with one of
those “tw elve ear.-." They had oil about three
feet of tie.-; he said it took one horse and -ix

..way to better themselves, are returning. One
..se in point i- a street when four new houses
it side by side, owned mnl oceupied by three
brothers anil a .-i-tcrV husband.—ail voting

material of the art.

that

greate-t mistake that has ever been made in a
business affair in this vicinity, is considered to
be the building of “that horse railroad.” It was
said in olden time that a very small amount ol
faith would do u big thing, but it won’t do

■

lalHirlng

but outsider- have

correct

have the enterprise prove
but they do not sec it in
that light. The popular judgment is, the longer
they work and the more they expend the worse
it will be for all concerned, especially for the
few w ho may be pecuniarily responsible. People are liable tube mistaken, of course, and the
to

fit .1

matter of

ho

w

a

a

forming
judgment
arc personally interested in the
a

ple would like

~t jmr.

<ii

re .-cut:

only

[t i- true a good deal ha- already been expended. and much more remain- to be done before
the concern is wholly completed; and our peo-

.11. Mur h. Win. Davi-. i. B. Wadiin.
1
M. I.au a-mr. A. Ik Durham,
,. i;
WallaUn-nil (• I>y**r. W. D. 1 idiot. A.
...... CiM-b

were

d

p

i-

course,

business t«< be done. It seem- that all those
concerned in the enterprise do not feel so much
*‘:i'-ui'ed of it- -ucce--” as ‘‘-tockholder,” csi'ceially that shareholder who offered to sell hiinteic-t in the road at a di-count ••! -eveiilytive per cent, but found no purchaser at that.
Your correspondent was told a lew day- since
by one man, that offer had been made to him.

that street.

ti

of

means

ommeiviai m ar Sanford*ri. has been turned -u a- to go through tin*
..gh blurt in tin n-ar < r < <.-o. <,. \V« 11-* hou-e

l'ark

lie

\ngu-t
think-

Out-idc of the li w concerned in it
there -'-cm- to be but one opinion, and that i-.
tlini if will be a dead failure a- a
enn rat

(»ay

••*

stupid.

v. a-

n-.ijvd in iii.ikinii.un.h r Ba>
'ii’ large-i culvert mi tin;• w siiv- :.
ii>.
•■■
larg< -dream of water tha* eoim down
l ord

o

--your err.■-pomlent i- not well posted up in
regard to .all matter- about town." Thai may
be -o; but am rc-idcnt of the town, <*f common
intelligence, who i- not pretl\ well ].o>tcd Oil
tin- horse railroad, must be rather dull and

turn

La.'T

■

CeittiUu- Liuimciits
There i-

lluctuations in value of the currency.

which the

pain

no

Liniments will not relieve, no swelling they will not
subdue, and no lameness which
< entaur

Upon this great and vital subject, up
day, Congress has lailod to take
favorable action. The present Congress

to this

"

ill he before it is

through.

'I wenty thousand men have Itcon throw it
ot' employment in the coal region of
Pennsylvania l.y the stoppage of worksall in eonsciiuenee ol the republican good

out

times.
There ought to lie some citizen ot llrooklyn with nerve enough to present to the
Grand Jury all the parties to the Plymouth
Church indecency, and have them indicted
as

public nuisances.

—The Boston Herald says that a circus
rider in that city “is a
regularly licensed
clergyman, and varies ttie monotony of

city performances by preaching to Country congregation on the Sabbath.” It is
no use to bring up any rivals.
Beecher
will stand without
Croat bare-back act

a

competitor in bis

HAYFORD HALL BELFAST
POSITIVELY ONE BAY ONLY !

SUBSTITUTEHFORSCASTOR

OIL.
reliable ami safe vegetable substitute lor
ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrha*a and all diseases of Children
and
healthy sleep, gives
Teething. Causes natural
li st to mother and child, regulates the bov/els, a-,
simulates the food, and builds the child ight square
up from suffering, punv weakness, to strong and iobust health. A perfect MKDKTXK CHKST FOR
Hi** most
Pastor Oil

Wednesday Sept, 2d, 1874,

Closing Out Sale

..

—or—

S3000 Worth

<

Cavalry Reunion
LS.vkoor, Me., Aug.

at

Bucksport.

or

swelling deserve

to

>utler if tie*', will not

use

The reunion ol' Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than
the second Maine Veteran t.'avalry at 1000 eertitieates of remarkable cure-, including
Bucksport, yesterday, passed oil' very frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, runpleasantly. Seventy-five members were ning tumors, We., have been received. We will
present. A large number arrived by the send a circular containing certificates, the resteamer Cambridge, accompanied by the
cipe, We., gratis, to any one requesting it. One
Belfast Cornet Band. They were received bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is
at the wharf by their old commander, (ten. worth one hundred dollars for swconied horses
A. B. Spugjing, and under escort of the and mules, or lbr screw-worm in sheep. Stockliniments are worth your attenlire department marched through the owners—these
No family should be without them.
tion.
principal streets to Barker's Hall, at which •‘White wrapper lbr family use;” Yellow wrapa
bountiful collation was served. At
bit
Sold by all Druggists,
per for animal.-.
o'clock B. M. the association met in Torrent cents per bottle; large bottles, si.00. .1. il.
(
W
<>.
bit
New
York.
Broadway,
Kuginc Hall, where the business meeting J?osk
was held, and the following officers chosen
for the ensuing year: Gen. A. B. Spurting,
3ELFAS1 PRICE CURRENT.
< ’orrcrtfi/.
]\’rvkly for (hr Jouruul.
president: X. ii. Martin. Capt. A B
X(J.

Mathews, Sergt. Studley, vice-presidents;
Lieut. S. C. Small, secretary; ( apt, John
II. Roberts, treasurer. The meeting then
adjourned till L B. M., when the Cavalry
met at Lyceum Hall, where an eloquent
oration was delivered by Capt. John II

Roberts of Boston and a fine poem read
by Col. Kben Hutchinson of the same city.
The event of the day was the banquet,
from t; t s B. M., at Barker's hall. The
tables were laden with the choicest
‘•rations.’’ (,en. Spurting introduced, in
a short and pithy speech, Col. Hutchinson
of Boston as presiding officer of the evening, and Lieut. Small as toast master.
Among the distinguished guests were
Senator Hamlin and Congressman Hale.
At
o'clock the lloors were cleared and
dancing commenced, which was continued
till the small hours, the distinguished
guests participating in the festivities of
the occasion. The whole affair was one of
thorough delight and enjoyment, the
veterans entertaining golden opinions ol
the. citizens of Bucksport and hoping at no
distant day to visit their friends in the
beautiful village again. The next reunion
i- to be held at Bath on the first Wednesday of September, LS7b.

Km.:

ast
\S
■‘.is >a i:».00

1 lour,
Mo.i!.
Kvo Muil,
( urn

Rarity.
Mu rrowt.it V«;

Oats,
Potatoes,
Dried

1

;>0aG0j

neu.

lJalJii

Apples,

('ookinpr A i
Rutter,
C‘h'

'•Oft'

lOaO
loali
:.*0a(>o
Ka-.’O
1 bills
i:;al.)
si11
S !.:;.jaU.C0
Washed WY-.d,
■10a (hi
L invaslu -I \Vo« d,
"Ca'iu
\\
l.iaCO
Pulled
I.

Hide-,

« M

_

.MaOO

RaMwiii

Veal,
Dry fo.l.

\i*i•!«

"ti.i.Oo
a'»

soft

stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from the
body. These are the only means by which consumption can be cureii, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Sea W eed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only

Wood,

Dry iv.ll.n

medicines which operate in this way, it is ob\ ious

considerately

advised to
Ladies and ( hildren are
attend the Day Exhibition, and thus avoid the crowd
and confit'ion of the Evening Performances.
DEO. MITCHELL, Agent.

A LARGE LOT

and Kliza A. Harris.
In \Vaverly, Md.. Aug. I'Jth. Capt. A. H. Simonton, formerly of Rockland, and Miss l.llen ('., daughter of ( apt. 15. P.. l’illsbury of Waverly, Md.
In Rockland. Aug. 17th, John W. Donagan, I'.sq.,
of P.angor. to Miss Carrie A. Starrett of i'hmnaston.

PATTRENS

Um

(hf lUile, A

mu! .h/e

anto

this city, YK.M iuM., Frank Weston
months ami la days.
nli' how my heart in anguish throh
I iine softens not the Mow,
Why was i called this load to hear,
A rid suffer this deep woe?
Oli! give me strength to bear inv gii.
And love to kiss the rod;
Though this affliction i- e\. i.
II i-* t he will of Hod.

u

~

■

SAM OlHTs

JAMAH A
tim, hi;.
•<

e

<

-.

Many
!

LINIM E NI

•.

»

j

that the boys have won at Saratoga, and thereby shown the mental superiority
of tiie college faculty. I would like, to send you
to Columbia, but it’s too near Brooklyn; too

•*.My

near

son, now

Brooklyn.*'

C-isTOlti.v is more than a substitute for Castor Oi!. It is the only safe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colie and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
rhildren
or alcohol and is pleasant to take,
Iv|H
qeed not cry and mothers mav rest,

votes cast for the Democratic Candidate tor Governor at the State election of 187-'l, and a fraction of
L’o votes will be entitled to an additional delegate;
upon the above basis ^the several towns and plantations will be entitled to delegates as follows—Atna
•j; Boothbay .‘i; Bremen-’; Bristol 5; Damariscotta
Dresden
Edgeeomb‘i; .Jetferson :j; Newcastle 3; Nobleboro .*’»; Somerville 2; Southport i;

Waldoboro 7; Westport 1; Whitefield; Wiseasset

o;

Monhegan

1.

111: n k v Far kino ion
R. C. Chatman,
k. T. Ill'st»Li:n,
Dennis i^. 11 \nlv,
WlNTUKOT ll, Wl.l u
Dcnmvr.uk- f ount'- ( ommiili

r>

v n

1 know I have not long to wait
in this dark \ ale of woe.
lire I shall join my Angel Hot.
Where tears will ho more daw
And yet it seems so long to stay
On earth, and In* in Heaven,
Hut it will not 1..- long ere r. t
To this tired frame i.; git * n.

—

day

BORDERS

In tliis city, Aug. »ih, .Mr
Nancy .smith, aged so
years and <• months
Jii this citv, IStli, in *!.. John 1
Leighton, nged t
months.
In this. Cit t. l>th in-i., tli-s. I-ahella H. Tivadw-!!.
aged :;t years and month-.
in I'nlon, 19th iiist-. ML- i,«-orgia M Han-- mu,
aged IT years and t month
In Hockport. Vug. nth, F.lla M. Shihles, aged
year-,
months, is day-.
In Sedgw ick, 1 Ith iuM Air 1 hmi.-l M. Means, aged
.V years. 11th iust
Mr-. Lydia Hayard, aged fO
years.
In North Hasiine, 11th in.-t.. Mi
w iv of
Julia \
Hudson l>ev» remix of Penobscot.
In Kockland, Kith inst, Mrs. Funic. IUmihon,
aged S-S y ears.
In Hallowell, l '.tli ill-;.. o( lyplioid fet.-i, Mr
H
I Hawes, w;f, of ]>r. ,J ij. \] Hawes.

The >tneh consist.-of Dr.
</••»>,.1
iila« l. \\
paras, i’i'iues. Lawns, Mu-lin-, « ambi:
Nainsooks. Yeosimite stripes, < rash*
Table Linens, Towels. Napkin
H.in«1
Ilolsery, Skirts. >ack
k«r« hielS,Laces, Neck TieMuttons, Kid and Lisle
<. s.Keinnant
Ribbons,Fans,Limp ,1 'in.
Malta Laces, Standard Trimming-*, !'.•
Sack ornament'?, Shawl.-, FlannelUrunburgs, Jewelry, Remnant
Woolen* for Men and lto\
Hear. Straw Matting
Feathers, A.’.

JUST RECEIVED
A '1'

v
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S500 Worth
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ef>|) tlits most complete :nnl largest
stork in Maine
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REAL HAIR SWITCHES!
Front Braids from 50c to $2 00.

Switches for the Bark Hair
S2.75 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 8.00 9.C0
and the very best at 15.00. Alsu

10.00

REAL HAIR

RATS, CHIGNONS,
FRIZZETTS, LINEN BRAIDS
Aud every

description

of

or

Colors, 2.00

by mail to any part
of the prior.

8.

1.50

of 1

s. on re-

GOODS

HAIR

At the very LOWEST PRICES that r-a-;

1.26

Sent
orioi

"it

• *ackerPilot,
shij, mh-I So i.i lirv.td. t*\-i.
rnckt-r^. Pi -, ( k• -, \o., C"ii«i.intlv mi hnu.J
* r.
>.nutuwholesale and ri-luil. P.rtmn Ur. til

1,00

Splendid Operas.
The Very Boat Black

hereby cautioned agnin.-,i nurchas.

I. I: l

I

A

$0.62

Nice in Coloi’3,

a

*

rv.rv

line

Kid Cloves!

Very Fine

run

in.i

I

w

N HI IT. I.'
ii:>
\v»:ither. Al:il

A. F RIGGS. Bilker.
morning.
Belfast, Aug. :,th. W l. 'i“.

Gents Kills in all Shades.

certain order, No. 1", dated July lath,
Issued by the Freedom ( beese Manufacturing Cor
poration. for one hundred and lbrty nine dollars and
sixty-five cents made payable to the subscriber or
bearer, and having an endorsement of forty-nine
dollars and
cents. .Said order has been
lost, and the payment stopped. \ suitable reward
will be paid for Its return to me.
1 D. FI.VI!
Freedom, Aug. 2.5th, ISM.

■>

<

All jaT'OiM indebted to tin* IHtato of
imotln Thorndike can find ilu ir Pills
with our tirui* and tln*\ an* ivrjursti-d t<> .all
tf»0
arid >uttlo ttfV>n

1 11.

A

f’l’M 11.

Ai.-n

and allj'rio*'.

\-

P.

tin* lato

after this date.
\1.V!\ HKliliV.
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.xt« I'--- Illl.ri ill- il M \ RKr I
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I

through the

!
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LOT OF >F.C'ONl) HAND SCHOOL Dlv*>Ki>.
Scat--, Window Sash and Wood Stoves in good
condition.
Inquire at 2-> Main >Ti:i.ri.
llelfu-*t, Aug .‘5th, In L—:>w i-"

»•..r. 1

a
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Freedom Notice.
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PAPER

l.t a. «• Kocklaml for Bath ami
all points Wi >t, at 1"
m. at «1
!■. w.
ihn- in Boston at

p. m.
and
Leave Hath lor Koekland at .> \. m. aiul ."..o r. *t.
Arrive at lloekland at 11.10 a. m. ami a.-'.'i r. >i. A
mixed train leave*- lloekland at d.kOA. m. Upturnii.*r
leave- Hath at 1!. ;"
m.. arriving in lloekland at
•I. !•■ r. m ...
<
<
tfs
Superintendent.

i'

daily,

dom >fi;s,
< T RTA1 NS,

Commencing Monday,Aug. 17, 1874.
Tm> Tliriiiu/lt Tratts w lh/sl>)/i, Ihdli/.

j»h

Ail

,.

6. W. Burkett & Co.,

ot

Fancy Articles.
Forks. Spoons

(Ml \N(1E( >F TIM K.

minority

lmuni

a"<»t

Ice Seis.

oai!.

to

\i.n«-i\«•

Tea Seis.

Kno\ ami Lincoln Kailroad.

|

«■

aa

; ii
«

Silver Plated Ware BREAD!BREAD!

A Team will deliver all article*!
purchased of us at any part of the City
free of Charge.
\

with

hM

-1

I

i'

.1

JII

in: wt.i: iu.ui

*

$3000
.Ill

in all I hr- various
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Tlu -rgood**onsist <>t Remnants.'dioii LengthWe have taken a general accumula'
a '■
ti"n of goons from ever;. department 01
fur Large Stock, and Mial! offer
them to the Public at .1 TT:l
*
MINIMUS SACUIFH’l
in prkt.s.
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UIEO.

In

tM.ramm

-TO c**nts.
Cents.

Deserved Seats.,
Children under lu to Ke^ened Seat'

Iii lUirnliam, Aug. g;;d, by 1
U. Uagley Usq., Mr.
Stephen Hand of Thorndike, and Mr-. Susan Hollis
Troy.
In Rockland, Aug, 11th, Mr. Francis Leith of
Vinallmven, and Miss Janet Munroo of Rockland.
In Rockland. Aug. Pith, .Mr. William F. Leighton

ag*-d

ONLY

25 CENTS.
K> Cent*.
C1IIEDHEN, under lo years..

of

nrti notnt s, boi/nmi
in list bo paid for.)

by them

IT.li l.>

I'OJWI.AK

ADMISSION

MARRIED.

i)hihi

aeh «‘ntertainment, the Ladies will wear several
NEW AND LLEOANT COSTUMES.

•

M \.IOR NEW A EE, the SKATOIUAE PHENOMENON. will appear in his ustnhishing DANCE
I )-<>N P.YKLOR SKATK'*.

are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Uach bottle of this invaluable medicine
is accompanied by lull directions.
Ib\ Sehenck is professionally at his principle office, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, and at the Quincy House, Poston, on
the following Wednesdays, June loth and Mtli, July
8th and J'.‘d, and August A111 and 10th.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
Wi:i>.\r:spAv, Augmt

At market for t lie citfi'Hit work- Cuttle Wd; M.t* p
ami Lamb- 7.>‘.7Swine 7,bb;; number of Western
Northern «'attle and Working » >xeu an d
Cuttle
Kaxtern Cattle, lb.
Milch <\>ws, 1
Frier* of lh-ef <’attle. per 100 lb*. ii\ e weight. l\'tra quality $7 ‘‘.>a7 77 ; first qualit} £»'. ;.<n. on;
See >ud quality sb kbabbj; third quality £b T.ab oO;
bu t! bo.
poorest grade «.1 coarset i\rii, Hulls, Ne.,
-v j>♦ rib. Brighton Tallow bnb l
Brighton Hid.
II'<
ouutry Hide-- .a. I v j.c-:* )!•. < .-unfry I allow
I
jc per lb.
Calfskin* Malm* peril*. Wool MieepSkins
>0
a”. 'hi.
l.anib Skin* •"<•. sheared Sheep skin- f.be.
Working' Oxen— We quote sales ot lpr.eth 7 It » in
in V !• b. 1 pr,
S1 s7>, 1 pr. 7 ft. 1 in Sgoo; 1 pr, b ft.
e ft.
sin. S170; 1 pr. Slbb.
Storr ( attk—Yearlings .SIla Jb : two \.ar-dd* * lb
a::, three year old* siral'J per In ad.
o
Milch Cow* and Stores- We quote
a
ordinary s .’babo per head.
Sln p and l.anib' —From the W» -t the -mpi ly v a*
not '•> large as that of one week ago.
We-iern
She. p i'o-: landed at Brighton bade per head.
Swim ■-•'tore Big.'--W liok-'af-, 7c peril*. r.-tail. 7
a"
! at line
at mark. •:
7a; ! .* p.
per P
lb

A :

MAl.N I Fit TINT DIAMONDS, &t\, as worn
hetore the Potentates ol' the World,

they

HaOO
s'. .al.OU
aS.LO
si.' 0a<.! C
1 :.0
sy (Oil 10

H-aDj iho«p Skills
sail! Hard \\ nod.

Reef,

1

'lour Salt 1’oi k
Mutton per lb.,
(.anil) per lb.,
rmkov per lb.,
.’hieken per lb.
Duck per lb.,
m.m
loose per !b.,
k'.aOO: IIay per ton,

l.aCuOo
l. j.»aooj
P.'.uoo
ooaOO
•oa3.yv,

Ryu,

ctlne:-<l;iy, Auj;. 10. In
[round Mo;',

Aicuiuntal Suootini.
The Hunger
( dmmeroial
gives the following particulars of the shooting of Mr. .1. K. Douglass
at Dover .Monday alternoon.
The coroner
decided that the shooting was accidental,
lie was
much respected citizen, and
leaves a w idow and children :
Mr. Douglass had been in his usual
health and spirits on the day mentioned,
and at the hour slated went into the house
BOSTON MARKET.
Mom-AN A ill'll t
for his rille. saving as he took it from its
Ill I I LH —We ii;
tine -\i u York .not Vermont
place that he wished to shoot a hawk. .’•I
ie per lh; line Wistrn:,
-a*.
good lot* of
Nothing was thought of the matter, ns the Northern, '.T;or, medium \\ d -iitii, •'.in'.’.V; mm
light, men holding positions in the Demo- rifle was
-r-.’
vua
JJc.
limn
anil
buk«
frequently used bv him for the
cratic party were implicated, Demoer.il<'! J III IS !•'.— We «i m »t «• I- t factor
: ill.4 in
mu' purpose
\ short time had elapsed for line anil lain”. X'e.v York and \ «• :*111.>at
fa-dory,
ie members of Congress voted for the
when tile people in the. house heard the lh*' !:ui. price t• -mall lot of fanny.
Lid.S
lit* market i- dull at :.'a,
I../ I'.
••salary-grab." inllation lound advo .ue- report of a ride, and went out to ascerj.
Ninth
ia'.'l per do/ for 1'.astern
i:, ai d
in ihe Democratic ranks.
tain tin result of lie shot, when, upon
no j,. » ..j J, r,.j
111.AX'lie market i dull at
i
there iWhat. then, is to lie done:’
!>- h.M h.-eu
the stable, their eyes rested upon medium-, although in a sum!! way
IHit one course to he pursued. The peo- entering
obtained. yea beans -ell ;.{ .- '.i"a':
per l-n-!i fir
a terrible
In the roar of the build- .Northern and
\Y- -•;«•! n.
sight.
and
in
their
their
in
meetings
primary
ple
n »1 A 1 < >1 S
Price- al a 1,11 ie fi ler I -!ay, a ltd
ing on the door lay Mr. Douglass, dead,
conventions, discarding all false guides, his
ah- w.-ie mad at *
id imm tin
ihii.-.m a
ride lying at hi-.sidc. An examination
mn-i revert to the fundamental principles
morning, and «'•j r hush at Un- railroad alike.if..
was made, when the manner in which the
M the dose .no per hu h Uir asked at tin- roads
ef the government, declare those princiAIT1.KS Second fruit i>
at
-"a.;
leaden messenger had done its fatal work
yet
with -..nil ehoi. e red apples -c 11111• for
loth*
ples to he the basis ot their future action, was
seen.
The ball entered the hill,
readily
mom
more
them
until
/.
and stand by
they prevail
almost dose to the nose, and
'•« marle
rial lr
!•• Hole, aild
HAY
There
It give- me great satisfaction to know upper lip.
toward the hack ket i- -1 e:n I at .-l.' a lope, t.. n I... line ha;. >*J0 a
a
I ir medium do, and
!••: pi a
..I
that thi Democracy ol the 1'irst Congres- passed obliquely upward
el the head, blowing oil' the skull, and
eoar
ton
Straw -ells at
sional District have determined upon thithe brains of the unfortunate
scattering
line of action, have made their declaration
man about the stable door.
ef principles and “avow themselves ready
J TICES.
SPECI Alj
10 co-operate with all citizens in a comI'm
-Annii: B. .\lri:i>i:i:i i:.
Ourtvadmon movement for government retorm."
ers will perhaps remember tin- :nf ol lhi;
In this movement for reform it must be
nun bobbins, who shipped cm the British
we live under
in
that
Ire-h
kept
memory,
schooner Annie A."at Portland last sprint'
a written constitution defining and limitand the second day out ran a-muek among
of
tiie
the
national
ing
govern- tiie crew,
powers
them terribly and using
ment,'while all other political power is re- a vcvlover beating
on them, and afterwards took
The
served to the people of the States.
the boat and event a shore on Monhegan.
die
e
.a.,:,', a
pr.-p -ed
strict anil faithful observance of the proruii damaie
1 he vessel ran inti'’ 1 took land, and the mate
1pm..mhim •' \.:h choice j
dngp r.
to
is
essential
of
the
constitution
visions
and
I
.- m-h hra.n!\. ami 1- \a-tlarornaiigenuine
alter being taken on shore died of his injuthe peace and harmony oftJie States and
superior to every "ilic r.xiract or li n e of Hit
ries.
bobbins was arrested by a ('idled per he fore : lie public all f u!;l di
preput d v, it h
the people, ft must not be regarded as
hv ?he old procalcohol
States Marshal, taken to p. inland, examinwax to be made to assume the lonn which
ed before the’ l S. Commissioner and comCHOLERA MORBUS.
sueeesstul partisanship may desire to give
mitted. The New Brunswick authorities
( a in |
rain-. 1 'iarrhca. and 1 >,
it. but as adamant to remain unchanged
lit':; .O. in
to procure his extradition that
endeavored
-tuntly ft 1 ie\ ed l.\ it. I: will tender an at tael; **i
except hv the free will of the people, ex- lie
< 'hoi* ra .Mor!a!if
ie.
taken
back
and
tried
in
the
\\
hen the sympbetaken
impossp
might
lint tit
pressed under the forms of law. livery Province,
mauMe-t
lull Attorney-General P’aisted toms
Ifiifi i\e-.
measure proposed should be brought to
informs us that the authorities at WashNo doubtful
the test of tin-constitution.
CRAMPS AND PAINS
ington have decided that the offence is juspower should be exercised.
tieeable iu our State courts and will not Wiiethei y
e*:.
ndtge.-Ti,-:i. improper food
to
the
sacred
adherence
constia
With
the extradition, bobbins will there- change «pt water or diet, too free indulgence m j,,
water, ex)iu<iire t-> -mldi-ti change- of temperature,
tution, the government must be conduct- grant
in re be tried in Knox county, where the are immediate!- r«■!i*
I In it
<>n- ottiu-e a.Med to
ed in a patriotic, liberal and generous
death ol' his victim occurred [Whig
spirit—a spirit of conciliation, of moderICE WATER
ation, of candor, ol charity and of equal
Imi-oktant Dkoisiun
Judge Clillbril,
and exact justice to all—not for party, in the United States Circuit Court, has And sweep mb. limnmixture which, a- a coolhealtjiy, and refreshing Summer fh-,erage has
but for the people, so that local discon- sustained the decision of
l ox in ing,
no e(|ual.
Judge
Carrels of i*
water, prepared in this
tents and sectional jealousies may not the District
Court, in the ease of Weils ol way, may he drank without tin- slightest injury. and
arise, and tints the bond of national union Portsmouth, N. II., who sued the Maine hupp;, i- ilie man who finds in this n .-ub-duTe lor
spirituous liquors. Irs \alue to tin- fanner. Melie made so strong as to be indestructible.
Steamship Co. for the value of liquors chanic, and Laborer, cannot 1>« nveiv-timated. If iThe interests of all must be consulted, rethem from New York to be so cheap a- io lie within the reach of all ; so linelv
by
brought
;k. ehoiee-t
flavored a- to lie enjoyed iiylo\erconciled and provided for, as far as possi- sent to him in
Portsmouth, which were
ble, that all may perceive the benefits of seized by the Sheriff under the Maine law
an united government.
DYSPEPSIA.
and destroyed. The decision was in favor
lu this spirit the resolutions adopted by
of the companv and the owners has no I latuleiicv. Sluggish Digestion, want ..i l'one and
demand
the
of
a
the convention
exercise
Activity ill the Stomach and Bow «•!•. • )i j-re-sioii uf
recovery.
ter Hating, are -lire t" lie relie- ,-.i
single do-,
rigid economy in the place of the present
taken after eacii meal.
reckless ami wasteful extravagance; honWILL III. 1’A 11> -r a hot tie of
The saw mills on the Kennebec are
g
esty instead of fraud and corruption: local
■
|1 |laity other Kstruct or L--enc, of
self government to counteract the mani- nearly all stopped, help discharged and
B SB HBd onaic a Linger if found t. >
I
fest tendency of the times to central con- tin’ lumber business at a dead stand still.
eqnal if in tin.- flavor,purity,and
Large t, t heape-t', ;tml
prompt medicinal effect.
solidation, and to cheek the usurpations of What is the matter I1 Mr. Blaine’s pro- Best.
I ake no ot lu-r until \ ou imve gi\ eu it a trial.
the national government; freedom of tective tariff cure, all is still running un- Hot- -ale
by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
trade, unencumbered by unnecessary and der a f ull head but for some cause or other W’KRKN A BMU'XESt, tKi Vfra«liin-toii
a
don't
whirl
worth
of
wheels
that
our
the
burdens,
commerce
industry
oppressive
Bostait fiend Atz«'ntt.
m.
\
may be extended over the four quarters of cent. Why don’t you add fifteen or twenty
-.
if »\v:;.s .x
u
n.. \
the globe, and the consequent demand for per cent, more to the duties on lumber,
is
that
to
It
evident
Mr.
Blaine?
restore
the
very
you !
ships
prosperity
great shipw \ will r.r paid iop ana « \-i
of I »yspepsia, li'liousne-Liven 0111.
building interests of the country which haven't got enough now to keep things
I►
.Ion Swi.t.'l'a
or Impure blond that
plaint
be
on
head
snould
had broken down under a protective taril!'; moving and more
put
! STKI N(, 1 iH'M-M. bl l I LLS xviil tint reli. •\ >* i»t
a revenue tariff that all the great industriat once
wh< n all other tvmedie- fail, it Dirocti<*n art
[Maine Standard.
j! cure
oHowod. Sold hv sill flt'ii 1*
::i!io-,;.„Nj.
al interests may equally share the burthens of taxation, and that agriculture,
Notwithstanding the hard times,
manufactures and commerce, left to their Waldoboro is bound to have its sour orout
Wily Will You
free and natural development, each in its Tito News
Suffer l
that John Win. Benner
says
i
all persons .suffering
proper sphere may contribute to the
inottc
hns eight hundred cabbagesgrowing
from i:h. umati-m. Ntu
country's wealth and greatness; a sound
ralgia, Cramp* in the
currency, coin, and paper convertible into enclosure, and in a fine condition.
limbs or stomcah, BiilouR
coin, on demand, that tlie values of proColic, Fain in the hack,
The Nineteenth Maine Hegitnent held
perty and the earnings of labor may lie
bowel: or ide. we would
steady and sure, that purchases and sales their first re union at Bath, on
Tuesday
say, iin. IIoE i; hoi. i>
at home and abroad may lie made by the
\ N I,
Pa." At ; a and Family
standard and at just and equal last.
same
Li>iml.."i
,,i -ill others
prices and the business of the people be
t
his
A Norfolk,
.i.. iiun liu-. eloped with
Die remedy you want for
T A Rfl I j V
relieved from these ruinous fluctuations mother-in-law
internal and external use.
1 Hi iVI I l. I
which benefit only 1 ho class of speculait
has cured tin* above
tors; the adopting ot measures tending
Pill**, Potioue. ami PuiiKdiieie*.
complaints in thousand1*
to tlie early resumption of specie payI In: fool sceketh to pick a l)y from a mule’s
ments, that our standard of value may
hear its true relation to the commerce of hind leg. Tin: wise man letteih out the job to
i“p“'\rrvit
old In all Druggist
lowest bidder.
ibf
tlie world ; a free and pure ballot. In my
WcpT*
these
are
all
wise
of
measures
A
in-the*
eastern
o!
the
.stat*-,
gentleman
put
judgment,
who was about having Ids leg amputated on
retorm.
In the next, congress questions relating account of its being bent at right angles and WALDO COUNTY DEM OL'KA I 10 CONstiff at the knee, heard of .Johnson's Anodyne
VENTION.
to the currency will become of absorbing I.iuimrnt. After
using it a short time his lee
1 l.e Democrats of W aldo * •i ni>. ire hereby
interest.
Shall the currency be inflated became straight, and is now as serviceable as
notified to meet hv their Delegates In Convention,
or contracted ? Shall immediate measure- the other.
at the ( OFltT HOLSi;, UFLl AS t on .SAIL KDAY,
be taken looking towards the resumption
\FD, toth, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to nomi
.Iconic told a voting printer friend that he
two candidates for Senator;, a Sheriff’, County
nf
!
specie payments? Shall the solemn migl t print a kiss on her cheek, hut he mustn't nair
Attorney, Treasurer, and one.Couniy < ommi "doner,
of
; pledge
government, made in 1809, to publish if. Why, Jennie!
and to transact any other Im-im
that may conn
before the Convention.
pay all its obligations in coin, be redeem
\ great mam people have ask.-d us of laic,
The
basis
of
for
aid
Convention, i<
od ? Shall the national honor and nation
representation
••How do von keep your horse looking so sleek the Democratic
Cubcrnat*»rla 1 v.it«- ol1 IS*. F.vcry
al
credit,
be
tarnished
We
tell
them
it's
the
easiest
shall
tie
and
town
by
to
two
and nw
thing
entitled
glossyp*
any
repudiation
delegate-,
j
votes ca t at -aid
ol tiiis pledge?
How much longer shall in the world; give S/mr id art's falalrn f/rniti- additional delegate for every
election ami one li>r a majority fraction
i's two or three times a week.
linu
disturb the
; an irredeemable currency
M. A. Merrill, (. hainuan Co < onmiitei
; regular business of the country, oppress
1.. II. Mi lan, Secretary.
“Sain, why don't you talk to your master and
and till the pockets tcli him to lay up treasures in HeavenP*
j its labor and industry,
In lii- annual message ‘•What's de use of him laying up treasures up LINCOLN COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONof speculators?
dar? He never see inn again.”
VENTION.
in December, ISC!), nearly five years ago.
:
the
said
“Happiness, is the absence of pain,” says
President
rile Democrats of the several towns and plantaj
Jean Paul Richie, and 20,000 grateful patients j tions within the County of Lincoln, an requested t.i
Among llie evils growing out of Hie rebellion, bless the ANAKESIS of Pk. \SlL8BKK as the moot in Convention at tile Colli; f HOI SE. VV'IS
innl not yet referred to, is Hint of ail irredeem- only infallible cure for PILES ever discovered. (ASSET, on FRIDAY, the \>Sth day of AlGLST,
able currency, it is ail evil wliicli 1 hope will
It is purely scientific combining the best meth- I'M, at 10 o’clock A. -M., for the following purposes,
receive your most earnest attention. It is a ods of the French, English anu American sur- viz to nominate candidate-; for tin* offices ot State
Sheritf, clerk of the cmirt<. Register of
duty, and one of the highest duties of Govern- geons, acting as an instrument, poultice and >enator,
Probate,
Commissioner amt County Trea
ment to secure to citizens a medium of ex- medicine, and not only affording instant, relief surer. ToCounty
select a County Committee for the year
change of lived, unvarying value. This im- from excrutiating pain, but performing an ab- commencing .January 1, ls7">. ami to transact Mich
plies a return to a specie basis, and no substi- solute and permanent cure. All Doctors ap- other business as may be deemed expedient.
Every town and plantation will be entitled to one
tute for it can be devised. It .should be com- prove it. Price $1,00. Sold by Wm. O. Poor
menced nowand reached at the earliest prac- A Son Belfast Me., and Druggists everywhere. delegate and an additional delegate for every ;'><»
ticable moment consistent with a fair regard to
the interests of the debtor class. Immediate
resumption, if practicable, would not be desirable. Jt would compel the debtor class to pay
beyond their contracts. The ptemium on gold
at the date of their purchase would bring bankruptcy ami ruin to thousands. The 11 actuation
however, in paper value of Hie measure of all
values, gold, is detrimental to the interests of
trade. It makes the mail of business au involuntary gambler, for iu all sales where future
payment is to he made, both parties speculate
as to what will he the value ol llie currency (o
In paid and received.

GRAND

This is
they will not cure.
avowed opposition to these wise
strong language, but it is true, OUR MTil.r ONUS. ONLY '.A CUNT*. bv all TWO
suggestions. The only hope for the future
PERFORMANCES,
>.r:%pot
is iu change.
They ha\ e produced more cures dealers.
\l IEKNOON at
EVENIN'*. at .s o'clock.
!
i cannot, within the appropriate limits ot rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, patsy,
Doom open at
and at
o’clock.
l>r. 8CHENOKS
of a letter, even allude to, much less dis- sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds,burns,
Pulmonic Syi’up, Soa V/oed Tonic, s') lve>tek ullkkkj:,.man.u.u;. j
cuss the various other questions of govern- salt rheum, earache, We.,
upon the human frame,
and Mandrake Pills.
mental reform. 1 have confined myself and of strains,
l ljf (Treat Original and i;**nown«‘d
spavin, galls. W<\, upon animals
to titc topics suggested by t lie resolutions in one
these medicines have undoubtedly perform! d more
year than have all other pretended rcmGEN. TOM THUMB AND WIFE.
cures of ('ousumptiou than any other remedy know n
of the convention. The held is broad.
editrs sinee the world began. Tin y are counter- to the American
public. They are compounded of
It is my solemn conviction that the day
COMMODORE NUT. and
irritant, all-healing pain reliever-,
(.’ripples vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which
has arrived when the people should rise
can be injurious to the human constitution.
throw away their erutche>, the lame walk,
cures
for
other
remedies
advertised
as
ConsumpMINNIE WARREN.
in their strength and unite in a common
the tion, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat
ell'ort to purity the government, preserve poisonous bites are rendered harmless and
1
t<> America, altera Three Years’ lour j
,lii'!
return*
in
and
if
taken
all
cases,
by
freely
dangerous drug
Around th< World, will appear in a variety ol
the constitution, maintain the public liber- wounded are healed without a sear. The re- consumptive patients, if must do great injury; for
in
the
matter
its
is
the
morbid
to
confine
i1sell
tendency
cipe published around each bottle. They
ty and secure general prosperity.
FASCINATING PERFORMANCES
system, which, of course, must make a cure imposas no articles ever before sold, and they sell be
With sentiments oi high respect.
sible.
oN-stsTixt; or
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to conl.toN BnAimuKY.
cause ihoy do just what they pretend i<> do.
tain a particle of opium It is composed of powerful
St»N<. -, Drills. DANCES, DI Aid *. il IIS, C «>M 1 <
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain but harmless herbs, which act on the lungs, liver,
ACT'S and LAl< ill AP.LK SKETCHES.

is in

.•

Searsraont la-tw-ek. Tin-inliabiwell pleaded tl»:.r th-> introduced
j.Liiti
-cries of r« solution- and thanks l**r i!i«*ir
mu-ieul pnionainmoiii.
:v,n at
were

r-.

I earnestly recommend to you,- then, such
egislatiou as will ensure a gradual return to
specie payments and put an immedi: te stop to

had in NEW YORK

'>■

BOSTON

or

comshtc s
Received and made ini
75 cents per ounce.

F. WELLS.

SWITCHES

B. F. WELLS

ar

n M»iu St.

sixty-five

Patent Medicine

Notice.

PURE DRUGS
and CHEMICAI S,

about to remove from
rpti L .~i hSCHIBF.fi being
JL the place requests all persons having unsettled
accounts with him to call and|settle the same before

the lvth day of Sent, next, as |hls
pass into other hands for collection.
I')it. BKN.I

BELFAST

THE PLACE TO HI V VOUR

FOUNDRY CO,

FANCY GOODS,
CHOICE CIGARS,
SPONGES, &C.,

book9 will then
,‘LvB

WILLIAMS

of this establishment announce: to
and the public that since tne fire he
has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the
Head of the Tide, Belfast, and Is supplying it with
superior tool* of every dr-ieription, l athes. Plane:
&<\, and i
in-

R. H. MOODY’S

MONEY WANTED!

Cos-. Main and High Streets,
V ho lino also a large assortment of

mi WIIF.F.LS 01 INDlSlUY MAY
stop for want of the necessary motive
p over, having advertised for a partner possessing
in
apitul
money, integrity ami clear grit, and no
one coining to the front, my next move is to iimt the
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a never failing two hundred horse water power. The
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11. K. FKIBCF.
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\V. can IT.!*. President 1 Mans?;- »
\\
1< VA4 4 ABBOTT. Sec'v it Superintendent
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For Hair and Whiskers. Changes light
or gray hair to a je|
black, dark brown, 01
auburn color. It contains no Sulphur or
Lead, or other deleterious ingredient.
It
requires but a single
application to effect
rlts purpose,and w ashling is required after
[dyeing, as In the case
lor other dyes. It is not
Itwo separate article/
P(a.s are most hair
dyes), bnt a single
combination; aud experienced wholesale
druggists, who have
liandled all the various oyes. pronounce it the best
tingle preparation for changing tlie color of the halt
Which nas ever been brought to their notice.
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
*a*»e, or the money refunded. Prepared onlv by C. >>
*i IlOMPSON. Rockland, Me. Sold l>> all dealers.
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